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·oov.ernor·_-expands
hugting season,_
Amber, Ellis ·• ·
Daily Egyptian

found a herd in Jµne, }'O~'.;..~uld .h:n'C to wait
until the fall when. the hunting season begins ·
to
in and get the contaminated herd,~ s:iid r 1::
, Kevin Semlow, :associate director· of· State_
Legislation for the Dlinois Fann Bureau. "One
of the things that We
conscious about is
livestock being ruined by contami."l:ltcd deer.
This law ,~ help reduce the chance of that

go

~ an ·attempt to sa\-c the dc:u population
· from Chronic Wasting Disease, Gov.· Rod
Blagojcvich last week signed into law a bill that
,\ill expand the current dca,~hunting season.
CWD is a fatal, neurological disease
,
affecting dc:u and elk. It is spread from one happening.w .
animal to another through close contact. The
The new law wiU control chronic wasting
incurable disease causes infected animals to and other wildlife diseases alfccting wild deer
become emaciated, shmv abnormal behavior herds in Illinois.
.
and C\'l~ntually die.
Rep. lvlike Bost, R-Murphysboro, .a coIn the past, the Illinois Department of sponsor of th.e legislation, said he thinks that
Natur.il Resources was only able to permit expanded hunting . seasons arc appropriatr:
d~ han-csting during the set deer hunting considering the ove1population ofdeer and the
seasons, whlch ran between· October and threat ofCWD.
Janu:uy, depending on the weapon being used · 'This bill has
a long-time comingt .
to hunt
See HUNTING, page 6
"Under the p=ious lcgislati~n, if you

are

be:n

Aliens invade region in

--~MPsmninKSeg~.g~eKatie Davis
Daily Egyptian

He s:iid the team, whi.ch includes eight for
Se-ei ofJapan and two from Scga of America,

soon

• ~.

,.

~ ·AMANDA WHrn..ocK- 0AJL.Y EGYPTIAN

Kar~n Zambetta and Brian Waldvogel, employees . of the Spears Animal
HosJJital; bathe Thundercloud during a cha_rity,dog wash outsi~e of Spears Saturday
afternoon. The wash began at 11 :30 a.m. and throughout the afternoon about 60
dogs receiv11d. bat~s. With suggested doriations ;if. $2 per wash; the event netted
$310 in donation profit Half of_ the proceeds went to the Jackson County Humane
Shelter, and the other half went to Free Again: Wildlife Rehabilitation in Carterville.
See story, page 6.

,vill Iea,'C Carbondale Thursday aficr spending

The Caroondale communityv..ill
h:n-c
the opportunity to see a riew pha:iomenon
· - what the iovmlooks like in June in the
·. . --~ .
midst ofa blizzard. .
A team from Scga ofJapan has been ,isiting thls sleepy college tm\'ll thls week to use·
it as a basis for a new game, c:xpectcd to. be
released NO\"Cmbcr 2004. Though· the team
is s!iooting the tm\n in loo-degree heat, the
. game puts playm in the middle of a blizzard
that secludes them from surrounding tm\'llS
while they fight offalien invasion.
Cord Smith, a marketing rcpi=ntative for.
Scga ofAmerica and SIUC 3lum, said !}lecor-:
poration was looking for a middle:-:American
tmvn that fit certain aiteria, li1(!: lm-ing a
mijl; a school and other sm:ill-town-:fi.anucs.
Ha,,ing been raised in Du Qgoin; .. Smith
immediately thought of Carbondale.

nine days photographing about Ii.sites in the
ci1y, including a storm SC\\"CC, the new and old
hlgh schools, and the police station'.
·
"The way American homes and buildings
arc designed are,'CI)'diffcn:nt from Japan, and
all of thls team works out ofTokJ'Ot he s:ud.
'To them the diffcrenceof anyof th6ehous::si3 great to what they see in Japan, from the
doorways ~ the structure, anything.~
Smith s:iid the team took the nip to make
the game, which hasn't been titled yet, as
n:alistic as possible.· They h:n-c been· photographing aspects of buildings, including the
tccturcs ofthe walls, to inc:;xitporatc into a 3-D
composite.
.. •
.
· "Any specific detail or item that '\\ill make
something look 111orc real; they're intcrcstcd

See SEGA; page 6

--- '.fil~£,~\i~ 2004 begins with -btldget ctits, possibldayoffS
~i.~~v·
btidg~et 'sees~' ,' ..',any ,repercussions resulting from
,.
the cuts. Provost John Dunn said he

great from mcmber.;.of her union, be laid offwithin:the_ncxt month. 0 ~ anywhere on ~pus. but in
who fear their positions to be in This wouldbring the t~tal of rpem- all probability, willha,,'C the hugest
C.·
cxpeas this to occurwithln the next the great~t danger with pending bm.to less.·t.:.!ian 500,. a numbcr . she effect
. .in places such.·.. as the.phys.ical
• · -,,..-..,_,.,...
·
·
couple of days.
layoffs.
feels to. be.. 4isproportionate as b! plant. She said_she do~ not antici-.
Chancellor Walter Wendi«?'
"SIU, has always been abomi-. as the student-to-employe~ratio is pate notification until the
4
said although he ha,'C some idea of nably top h=y," said Pommier, concerned.
. •·
. .
.
holiday has~
· · · ~ ,.·. ,•. "'. •
cliangcs that will ha,-c to be made, who. said, she consistently receives·
The University. says the cuts· . Although stress con=nmg: the.
J~ss1ca.Yorama.-he prcfus to wait until a final deci- . anonymo115 calls from employees , stand to change certain: things on possible: layoffswill cause anxiety for·
Daily· Egyptian·
sion has been made ori the budget.
concerned about the layo~, bu.t camp115 but'continues to emphasize · some employees; she. said. she does
·
''We're so close to having accu~ . frightened that. expressing. these'.: the fact -thl!! any changes in the not blame one pa.!1i~ pason and:
Long before stanch popped up to rate data, the best advice l\'C got;. concerns will jeopardize their posi~. . Uni\"ersity will not. affect the qual- does not see Wendler rcsponsi'b!e·
sell· fireworks' for the July 4 holiday, ten is to just wait until \\'C know," tions. ~e. Un.'vcrsity ·begins. bj• ·• ity of education tit SIUC. Alt,hough . for the CUII!=flt situatio'7
looming discussion of budget cuts Wendler said. "\Ve're going to ha,-c cutting the .most vulnerable, l=t thC!C was. a drop in enrolln:ent this· . '· "It's · not Chancellor Wendler;
taking effect July 1 sparked concern to tighten our. belts ~'Cn more if paid employees.~
., ·
summer, with around 500 less ftu- · ·'.many of his problems were hiher-0
across tlic SIUC campus.
.
things go anywhere near the way
Despite these concerns, Wendler dents attending the Univcrsiti this itcdt Pommier said;:,"] blame:bad,
The 2004 fiscal >= began for \\'C expect.
.·
· •
... said he feds the administra~vc costs year than summer 2002, Dunn· is :_ timing and insensiti\-ity.~ . · •· ... · ,
pick up in
.· Wendler added. that .he· shares
the Qajvcrsity today,. \\-itb it ignit: · . ~ere "ill be some significant at SIUC to be reasonable. ·. · . . . . • confident number.;.
ing apprehension of possible layoffs, changes ~d the
wi}! not pass
. "My sense is that, through p~- i the fall., · , . ,. ~:: ·,
~
tp~ con~ ~f!'C?mmier. in."~:
enrollmer;t and other repercussions by. unnonced. · There will • be an nmg, • we · ha,-c held the ac:uie11Uc '
'. ''.VVe re· encouraged· by.what we ·. to ·possible dismissal of en,.p1oyee,.
the sch1,ol may face as a result pf impact."
·
·
. ,_ · mission of the University, as . the see,'.'; D~ sud•. ~Ve ha,,-c a verr , He said the University has~ ir_l_to
budget cuts.
·The 8.25-perccnt cut in the highest priority," Wendler · said.. strong emollment ofnew stu~ts in · account the disposition of these staff
The , 8.25.-pcrcent prop9sed. Univ~rsity, budget: may ha,-c been, •Any~. rational analysis would., the fall .once wc\'C worked through member.;; arid reels SitJC,is doing its
tliescc;:uts,:•~,::, -:
cut .. will translate into roughly. copimon knowledge for some time; show t/iht.our_administtative costs .th~~ budget reductions."'.,, . , .- ,:.;- l?cstto
$20 million,. and certainly · some but ·uncertainty remained as • to arc belc.w average for the state."
~Despite l9wi;r attendance, how-:,-: .... ·; ."Arc \\'C: perfect? :N9,\ ~e said.
Pommiersaidlayoffshavealready. ever, figures c1>nccrning a decrc:i.<e ··,"But l feel
arc still\~ much:
changes in the Unimsity. HowC\u, whether this 'decrease would-result
SIUCisstillwaitingforGO\·.Rod inaloss.ofstaffaswdt ·. : :
, broughtthenumbcrofmcmber.;i.n· in;staff,.not tjle slight,decreascs;.. cffici~t'.'..·
, ;:·,,,
Blagojcvich to place his final signa~
Ruth Pommier,. president· of·· her union from 534 to 509 within . in• enrollment, remain the primary:·;·
.·
. ',,.: ,.;;: ,.•, ,, ..,,,.• , ;
...
turc on the bud~t before making the . as~ociatic;m · of cnil senice. ~he p~t J=• .This docs not include concern at SIUC.. ·.. · ·.. ·
. · .·. · &pcrltrJmim Y=,
f··madxtl t:f > , . J:,~
,any. definite 1stat~ents.aconccmmg, 1 \empl~~es,! said. con=n(has :~; i
~Pl?yeei1that~y
j'j • \ Poin1'.n!:isf1!~- '?tsela~'O~
.irb~a@drul)~~~~,crfm:/
<: _ .;. 1 ~~ •...,,~
~• -~:~1.:/:..:
-:..--,:"' . . . :.·, --:, ·_.. ...._,;,_:-'.,Ji;.;<~:\_·,, ....\:i:_ :::..,~ '. . 0~·!':.:.>r ;_,:?r/, ~ ,~.~i: _:~•-.. _;~ _:.;·:(/.~. ':z..\\·~· :.~'.~:::.:~.S~<,>'·_t..-::>-~~:~;;,..'~\.:"t'.;l~·:_·.. ,.: .i,-~~~
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NEWS

~~TIONAL NEWS
· Awards, an Emmy, lifetime Achievement honors from the Screen
Actors' Guild, and the Best Actress prizes-of both the Cannes and
Venice films Festivals. •
·
•. ·
·,

Katharine Hepburn dies ~t. 96
,

CHICAGO - Kalharin~ Hepburn. the \ibrant and1ndamilable
rebel who bt,came one 'cf the American cinema•s greatest actresses
andmostinspiringperson,rlliesasv.ellasacentralfigureln0ne0f
0

• s-,lil] You Call It!

• sa,m Horse Shoe Baskets
• s2 Pitchers
• s-,@ Domestic Pints & Bottles
~ Pizza & a Pitcher - $Sf111

\ • s1 Domestics & Rails .
• $2 Jack Daniels
, • $2 Sk:yy Flavors

: .
• S:2ZJz Heineken, Sai'D Adams;
• 1/2/b Burger & Fries - $3flll ·

Task force: U.S. dangerously·

1

.t~r~re1;u~Z: ;;~f;~~:;!i1u~~:-- •rSpencer
unprepared for.attacks , • Hepburn was 96 and, despite a remarkable amsiitution and a
•
. . . . ,
.
,
rne10ngJaestyle al Spartan discipline and athleticism. had been in m ·
WASHINGTON - Only 10 percent 01 the nation's fire depart•
health in recent years. She died of old age, a representative said.
ments oould respond :.dequalely ta a building ooffapse. Pofice
Her personali:y was incandescent her talent immense, her
officers lack the essential biahaurd gear they would need to survive
cf®pline extraordinary, her spirit apparently unconquerable and
a chemica~ biological or nudear attack. State pubr.c heahh lal:s are
her pre-eminence, by the end, almost unh,ersally acknw.• edged.,
. poorly equipped;for instance, only I\~ have technology to test for
Though some critics in early years dismissed her acting as mannered
cyanide. :.
· ··
.
:. . · . : • · ,
. ,
These are same al the fmdings scheduled to be made public
or shallow focusing on her tart New England ai:cent allegedly harsy
features. and the patrician manner she often manipulated 10 comic , Monday by a blue-nl>ban panel convened by the Council an Foreign
effect Hepburn was one al !he mast \-e:sallle and brave actresses in
Relations,.; respected thin\tanlc.
;·
·
- The report oondudes .that despite the intensive homeland sea,. ,
theJiistory ol movies, taking on and mastering one fresh challenge
after another.
·
, rity efforts already undertaken, the nation's. first responders remain _·:
\Vllh her death, she brea\;s our hearts one last time. But it's s.,fe to signif,cantly underfunded and •dangerously unprepared" for terrorist·

:i':~~:~~;,'~=
':!~~;~;,~~~~:n:!:/=~~;"
Davis,' Meryl Streep, Liv Ullmann er Vanessa Redgrave she stands

•~epartment of Homeland SeaJrity took ~ception to th~ find;

supreme: the century's generally acknowledged champion female
performer. Hepburn's !cur Best Actress Oscars and eight near-misses
remain all-time records. In adcfllion, she \YOO three llritish Academy. .

A department official said critics oould iust as easily have focused
on \\hat has been acoompfishedin the fess than I\YO years since the ·
Sepl 11 terrorist atta_d<s. •
·

0

ings.

· ·. ·

· •,

·

lNTERNATlONAL· NEWS
.Search for Saddam growing,
more urgent

Five,dav Forecast

Today
High 80
Low65
doudy. Thunderstorms

Possible.

Sunny
Sunny

93/66
89/65

Sunny

92/64

TODA Y'S CALENDAR

UNIVERSITY

DAILY EGYPTIAN is

published Monday through Frid:tyduri~g
the bll smJc:ster ::md 1pring Kmcstcrs and four times a \\"CCk 'during
the summer s.cmestcr cxcrpt during Y.\eitions .:and ciam '\l,uks by the

• Christopher Michael Maeser, 22,. Herrin, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence cf alcohol improper lane usage and
a seatbelt violation at 1:53 a.rn. Friday in the 800 bloc!-. of East Grand
Avenue. Ma~r posted driver's license p!us SlOO cash bond.

,tudrnts of South em Illinois Uniw:nity 2t Carbon~e.
The DAJLY EGYl'llAN h,s , fall md spring circubrioru of
20,000. Copies arc distributed on ompus and in the Carbon~••
Mwphpboro, 2nd Carten-ille communities.

• James _W. Easton, 26, Carbondale, was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of aloohol and speeding at l :~o a.m.
Saturday at the intersection of South IITTnais A~nue and Saluki Drive.
Easton posted dm-er's license plus SlOO cash band.
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• Christoph~• P.ussell Peterson, 22. Carbondale, was arrested ·and
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol at 2:15 a.m.
Saturday a1 the intersection of South Universily Avenue and West Mill
Street. Peterson posted driver's license plus S!OO cash bond•.
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Pickett. 34, Carbondale, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence of alcohol at 1:55 a.m. s~nday at

EXT. 250 . the intersection of East Grand A~nue and South Wall Street. Pickett
posted. driver's ficense plus SlOO cash bond.
·
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Monday's hi/low: 85

POLlCE REPORTS

There are no items to report.
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. ,Almanac

Partiy Cloudy _83/64 ' ., ''Average high: 89
Partly Cloudy 88/65
Average low: 68

Wed11esday
Thursday
Fridarc
Saturday
Sunday
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,CA H BON DALE

AD PROoocnas ll!A.,AGER:
:~;;~;1:
t.XT.22'1_ , • AA armed robbery occurred at 12:56 a.rn. Thursday at Old National
~ATIIJIN Na.sos
rxr. 244 •-,T= ..,,::'DJ.~R:
Bank. S09 S. University A,-enue. AA employee al a lacal business was

ma~ng a _night depos~ when someone approached the employee's
vehicle, displayed a knife and demanded the deposit bag. The
employee gave the suspect the ~g and drove ,rway. The suspect is
desaibed as a ,,1,ite mate, 1710 22 years old, S•feet-10 10 6 feet tall
rxr.258 Ki:u.vT110>1AS
EXT.247
and 135 pounds ta 1SO pounds. He-.aswearing a camouflage hat
l'RJ:-nuor Sui'£RJ:>TINDD,-n
with • dark bandana ,under it,. a green T-shirt and green or camouEXT. 255 BU.XE !IIUUIOI.U.'<D
err. 243 · flage pants.
,,., ·-..~--
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The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSWC, is co1nmitt~ to being a trusted source of
infonnation!·commentaiy and public discourse while helpi.ng readers understllld the issues affecting their lives.'
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Small numbers do,notdisrupt. Price -trial
"i ~ .~- _! :

: ~. •

'"

successful Weekend forutn ·. " .da~e set

.forAllg.25

Community members lC
. d . . . . ''1
wark towar . 'common:;;;!:.?
ground on·world·issues·
Jacey Cain
Daily Egyptian
On a_S3:t~rday th.at m:my people .spent
basking in the .warm rays of. the sun,
19 focused citizens sat in the dimly lit
Renaissance "Room of the SIUC Student·
Center; deliberating several issues (acing
/, merica. ·
.
·
~micip:iting in ~Amcnca·s Roli: !in. the
VVorld,fl a forum presented by the J:ickson
CountylssuesForumsandplanncdincollaboration with the International Student
Council, the group discussed international
issues and Amc:rica•s place in them. .
Frank Sehnert of Carbondale, who·.
. coordinated the event, said he was pleased
th th
th
wi
e way ings turned out. Sehnert
said he was expecting higher attendance
but figured that many people were probably
busy with Fourth ofJuly prep~rations.
"I was a little disappointed with the
crowd," Sehnert said. "But the participants
we had communicated very well with each
othert
Those who attended the fi,rum, 15
participants and four moderators, had· a
wide range of age, from coUege ~tudents to
retired SI UC professors.
Split inro nvo groups, the' participants
openly discussed· four issues,. w_!i~';,h_,v,ere
termed approaches.
.
Each of the approaches was deliberated
for about 45 minutes to an hour, depc:nding
. on how mu~ talk the issue created. . : .
The approaches consisted of using our
military power to secure peace around the
world, promoting democracy around the
world to ensure people's rights, raising the
st:mciard of living around the world by
promoting free trade and working through
international organizations to face worldwide problems sucn as AIDS, dwindling
water supplies and environmental pi>llution.
Sehnert. said the forum- differed a lot
from events like debates because it was·
based on good listening.
·
Every member listened to what everyone
· else had to say and responded respectively
instc:id of on the topic in general, so that the
discussion could move forward,
While. discussing America's military
power; some members of the group seemed
to think :that emphasis on military power.
is a mistake and the United States should
focus on other ways the county could use
its power.
.
· Barbara Statler of Carbondale was one of
the members that agreed with this ide:1.
. "Military should not be our first course
of attion," Statler said:
·
·Jvforvin Kleinau, former head of-the
speech department at SIUC, agreed that.it-·..
may not be right to use the mHitary first,

Burke Wasson .
,,~._~aily EgyPtian

. -i: A_ man S U S ~ in the March 2001 shoot: ing death ofan SIUC student will go to trial at 9 .
a.m. Aug, 25 at the Jackson County Courthouse
in Murphysboro;
.
.
Terron Chauntre Price, 23, ·Tamms, is
a ~ of :futally shooting Marcus S. Thomas,
-21, at Thomas' C:ubondale home. Price has been
charged with two counts of first-degree murder·
and one count" ofattcinpied aimed iobbefy ih ;
connection· with Thonw' .death. If convicted, :
· Price .fua:s 20 to 60 j-cars in prison.' ' 1 • :. • • • ' 0
Jackson County. Starc•s Attomq Michael
VVepsicic said that under·Illinois law, anyone ·~ • _,
takm into custody has to be tried withir, 120 ..
1
days;:Wepsicc said because Prices 120th day _f, •-;",; : I
in custody of the Jackson County Jail is in late,
.rus,c.. Eo.,oNo ~ DAILY EcvPTIAN
August,Pricemustbetriedbythattimc.
,· ·,.·,'};,}
The Jackson' County. Issues Forums shares ideas on how to make issues
Pricehasbeeninrus:odysincehewasarrestcd
{,;:;::, • '
th0,~:~r~j;=nmtcoApnn~onin,.?th:tI)Tho',
· in_ America better at the Fo_ rums o. ll the Fourth Saturday in the P.enaissa.nce Room
·been.vi
In~,:Jcd~thd ·
:.:,
h
•
.
,-, cu
~u
..
· in t e Stude_nt Center. The forum, titled "American's Role in· the World," was a
. since Au_g115tl002. Price remains in the Jackson
::
discussion among· students, teachers and local residents.
County Jail in Murphysboro. H~ bond is set at
but he also looked at ir from a .different
EricM!Jniger,aseniodncinemaatJoliet
SS0,000.
.
.
view.
. Junior College,. attended the afternoon
Thomas, a junio.r in psychology from
"America should prevent war if possible," forum and said he was impressed with his
Matteson, was shot once in the lower backM:m:h
Kleinau said; "But some people .think hav- group's discussion.
·
17, 2001, at his home at300 E. College St Police
ing military strength can prevent war."
"Our group was pr~tty much in
found his body rh?t morning on the living room
For about an hour, the participants agreement about what "~ . problematic,"
floor of an :tpartment in the 300 block of South
exchanged. many views about the· selected Moniger said. "We came to the consensus
Marion S=t after he allegedly ran from the issues that America is facing.
that we do need to take action that calls for
shooter.
.
By the end of the section ofdeliber.ition, a lot of attention."
Rcsiden;s living between Tholll:lS' home and
_•\I
all members had expressed their: point _of
. Forums are !)Ot a nciv thing to Moniger,
. the apartmcnt'where he w:1s found'dead reported ·
views, and they all worked toget!Jer to find who started a group for free discussion at his
hcaringgunshotsaroima:3 a.m. andscongsomea common ground among them.
college injoliet called ~he Bards' Guild."
. one run down the road yelling for help. A blood.:
The same process· was- _taken· with the . Hii group
·n~ice a \veek'tor a ·sem~ter',
trail stretche_d 100 fut from Thomas' house. ,, :
other t~ree app=.ches, !e:i,irig" each group to·· ·. and talke~ :ib?ut many'different issues rha·t·· .
· .C:iibonc!ale·Polici: ·Li John Sytsma testified
look past their differences and focus on what faced America. Moniger said he created the
at a May 20 preJ4njnary hearing that P·:CC ;md ·
is in the best interests of America as whole. . group because· he wanted· people to realize
~,'O of his friends, Jeremy Chtk and ,Vlaurice
Will Major of Carbondale, who was that there_are options available right hete in
DeShay Carter, went to Thomas' home to rob
participating in his first forum, said .that our own community.
..
·
him. Both Clark :ind Carter told Sytsma that
even though everything went smoothly, it
. "It's the ideal atmosphere for learning,"
. Price and Clark knocked on Thomas' door :ind
_was sometimes hard to hold back feelings l\foniger ~-aid. MI think classrooms should be
askt,d to buy manJuana. Carter stayed behind as
about.issues.
.
set on the same principles."
. ·
a lookout . . , .
..
.
,,.
"Sometimes people would say things that
Sehnert said that there will definitely
Sytsma rcstified that accop,ling to :f
I just ,,-anted to yell aboutt Major said.
be more forums to come; but he. does not
tio_n he n:I<:I w1.·th Cla.-k~b.-u.th::r, l\1arli.
_, ._·n__ Cl:u.:k,.
•
· '~_·
•.r,:X:· Major said that because the forum know when.
a fight started and Thomas_ ~ft?,.closc the ,,;:>;7.J;f/,l.
stressed listening, it made him think more
He said .he believes that they may try
door. Tho= allegedly ran outs(tli~ li9.~ :ind >"•• ,'-:
about what other people were saying.
havi,1g the event at a different time of year.
Price pulled out a gun to fire ~'s!iof..at Thomas...
'
,•.
He said that after being able to think · A good ti:..e ~-:ould be during the school
Thomas climbed a fence, and Price ran
about what was sa_id, one ca11 usually give it year when more students will- be around
anci continued_ to sh?°t. • ·
.
. ... ·
a better chance.
·
·
to attend.
Sytsma S:tJd. Pnce told police he was; tlie·
uThis forum expanded my appreciation ·
"It's too bad there wercn•t more students
lookout while Clark :ind Carter went to 1110='
ofotherviewpointst Major said.
_
hcre,w 'Sehnert said. uTheir perception is
door. Prict: s:iid Clark fired the first shot:when
Ana Velitchkova, president of the very 5mportarit for our future.w · ·
·· ·
· Thomas ran.. Price told S_ytsmai'11~:~'ia..1terInternational Student Council; who was a
. Se_hnert invites anybody, whetl-er .'tliey : ·Tho!llz· .uid wrestled witli Clark 0\-'Cf the gtl?,
moderator at the forum, said she believes went to the a~tual forum or not, to att~nd
. which accigcit~fircd. · ·
.
· ; ·;
people should be encouraged .to· talk and a follow-i.p analysis of i:he forum· at 3:30
Carter was arrested .A,ugust 2, 2001, and,~
relate to each other.
p.m.July 15 at the Center for Independent
sentc:ncedtofoilryearsinpriso-.1J:in.30forarmedf:
She fulfilled this goal by ae'ing as a -Living located at 100 Gl!=nvie"' Dri,•c.
robbay in connection wilh Thomas• death.
neutral party in the discussion, asking
The follow-up is to e~luate the remarks.
Wepsiec pmiously said_-in court that
question~ to the whole group to fucilitate mad_e throughout .tpe ~rum to find. out
,~d ~~~t.Pfi_~: .: ~. ~. :~ ; _.
deeperthinking.
·
. ...
.
. what was accomp_lished .. '.
··
.
Cl:uk is in custody on federal drug charges at
,
ult's important• for people to· communi:::'. :in unknown lociuion.
'j
cate to find out \\'hat others think and to
&portnjaay.Cain
~:
,work together to soh·e the p~blems they
rank rt:arkd at ·
Rqx,,-td Burl.:r Wimim am k named at
_:,:ti_
have identified," Velitchkov:i said: · · · ·
jcain@dail_}'Cg}'ptiari.~m
.. ~wa.sson@dai!_}'Cgyptlllfl,com
·
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Varsity committee to liy down g{iideliiies for
t1:ieater
J·

the historic mmie· th~ for com- We need to let people fmd their sp:ice ; and est;3blish :·a . mission Sl:1tement building could ha\'!:'. on its physical ·
Geoffrey Ritter
munity' use, . from• encouraging th~: · and not be competitive. Vve need to . for ·the I entire committee to foll9'v.~~ 'condition, .. many. questi«;>ns remain . ·
Daily Egyptian
theaters owner, the Sprjugfic;ld-based · think ,-eiy i~usivcly:' _·.
. • . .After reading copies o( ~he proposed· unanswered as to. the theater's future. ·
Kcrasotcs Theatczs, to donate the· '.,In:iddition,the_coinmittcehcarda· :wnstirution this.week on.a listsciv CitycouncilmenChrisWJSsman:ind.
.. They nmv have unity. They now . building to a .community opza" ;report foJmjessica Bcci:er, the owner _est:ib~ished by 13_~,.members "ill ·, Lance )~ck, who both attended the·.·
have a plan.They even have a catchy tion to subleasing the building until a •· of:-Rosctta .News,-who-.had_ chrurcd_. _votcattheirnextmeetingWedncsday ·.. meeting,-said they hope to-.sce the'
name.
funherp!an can be dC\-cloped. . . . . 3. t\\'Ochour. meeting the. pm-ious .niglii on ,mcthcrornot to appro11e the, Council ~ll)e mcm: involved in the ,
1
The only things missing from the
According ro Hugh Muldoon,:the , ni~t t<>·drawup a group constitution•. :document.
.. ·
.
,
· comnlittcc's actions and that all facets_ ·
equation for the Ad Hoc Citizens director of the Interfaith Cemer who
· ··
'
· · *Basically, this is a '"'el)" formula; . · of the communit)·,,ill C\-entually !ally,,
Committee to Sa\'C the Varsit)'.-:-, or. h:is. com-ened-.the. committees. fou!
Th_e_ ·Ad Ho_·_c .c.iti_zen_· s . .,,'ely structured, two-thinh'Otes
around th:committi:e'scause.. ,·. :
Sa,'C Ans :ind the Varsity for fa-et}'One meetings so :fur, .whate\'Cf plan that
of oiganization,". Becker said of the · · .~What it comes dmvtt to is_ :it_ the ~
Commi~eeto·Savf!_the. proposed constitution,· which _estab- .. emlof this,;will ,vt: havc.'a successful; .
(S.A.V.E.), ·as'. ~heir new proposed ,. is_put into effect needs to consider all
moniker goes;_ are the·o!d problems the clements of the community arid all
·ty
t
.
Jishcs. S<!l'Cr:lb;xecuth'C positions to,, )ccl:unation of the Varsity Theatci,
they\..., been facing since the star,t. the special interests that_ ll!3Y ~me
a_rSJ WI mee ag~m :: . .. deal \vith future negotiations for the . W-=ru.in said: "There ~ people in _
Time and money. · _ .
· · •. im'Dlved.'>. : •.
~
0, .
~t 6 p.m. Wednesday, ' :: theater's USC: ,':"fh_is,js just the_~°',, the community ~vi.lo love the'1UtS_and :
~ut th:y'rc \\'Orking on it, :ind:ar' , · "Tltls_does'need to be a·co:1~,-c ·
basement the_ . bones,jmt,t? ~t~us-started. Its \-':I}'~.. ~-vealot ~'.~}=Y-~_-, .; .·
their meetmgJune 25 atthc Intcrfruth .. effort ,VIth the whole. ~mmuruty.,_-, : : · ,. ·· • ·· ._·.· -·
· · . •·' , ~pentoc:harige•.. ",
.· ·._ -."'.: > .. ,.,. . . ·: • ·•.·. · _,···:.
Center, .th7committee made progress,; im'oh'Cd,"M~~n told !h: 11;~ting· ... ,· __ lnterfi3tt_h C~nt~r. Th~:::.~ . : . .:Hmm-'Cf,with.~~o/ ¥?~1:.~-&ht·,_,i i,•i;,~~•f?itter,
by speafying _se\"era!,strategtes they ?f ~ut.25 atl2CnS.,,"11~ :!S \'Cr)'._; publicisinvited;to attend;' . now.. and ~ncen:is_ &mg_.~ on., ·., ;. ;
='te_mfdxdt:t. ·• ,,
. could fo!low-m trymg to: preserve-. polincaL We ha\'C to be aware ofth:it: • · · · · - · '· • •· · • · ~ · · · .. what -an extended dcsemon of the ,._.~:-gnner@dailyegyptian.com
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Getting to.
the Heart of
the Issue
By Came Atterberry
saluki;:al_20001:Pyahoo,com

"Real" Aniericans·
please stand up
l lo\'e Amerie:t. :\!though I may not always see eye to eye\,ith the
fi:der.tl go\'ernment on the issues of war an.:l p=ning Sl'cial l'Cr\;ce
programs, I do Im-.: my roumry and would not r.hoose to make :my
other country m1.· home.
'· Keeping that.in mind, I also thi!1k it is just fine to ha\'e pride in
being Amerie:tn..My impression has been, bm,·C\-er, since Sept. 11, that
middle class Ame.-i.:::ms are more \·oc:tl in their country pride with "God
Bless Americ:{ bumper stickers. Honest!)\ it seems to me that a lot of
these people who declare their pride in this rountry would N- _p: as
happy if all the other, nonsWhites left and were nC\-er heard from again.
This rounnJ, by its very.nature( is a country dependent on immigration. My great grandparents'. on my mother's side came here on a boat
from Czechoslovakia arounjl 19~0. They came to Ellis Island; and after
that, they went to Chicago where they had five children.
TI1ey rerumed to Euro~ once during my grandmother's childhood
for about a year, but cam&ck. Ivly great grandparents were proud to
call themseh·es Ameri~E,just as the, natn-e born people of this country
an:.

•.··-::::

OUR WORD

Canada has the rigpJ idea;
,:; America shouidfoHow

.

\Vhile we are on thc:'subjcct of nativ~bom people, y!)u_must remc_m- -; .

ber th:1t the true natives are the American Indians. Rememlo::r, this land
is not the property of the gm-emment because we goi it fair a,1d square.
TI1e founding fathers did steal, persecute, rape and murder to get
what we got. I !lm not tr)ing to bash anyone right now by staring hm"
we got our land. The fact is that we cannot change the past. The reason
I mention the American lndiruis is because we, :is a ,ountry, must get
past the mindset of white Americ:mism.
,_
This year, during the celebration of our nation's 227th birthday, I
"ish to honor the people of the world who ha,-e chO£cn America as
their home. I am blessed to call people form many nations my friends.
So. during the Independence Day celebration, 1 thank those who left
C\"l:IJihing they had in another countr)· to come here to be part of
America.
l am thankful to ha,-.: known my dear neighbors from Pakistan 10
yc;irs ago. They came here so they would be :able to practice medicine
in this countr:r. From them I learned about Islam. had rn.my wondctful
rups of hot te.1 \\ith milk :1nd had the wonderful opporrunity ont: ,-urr.•
mer to ,isit with the matri:1rch:il grandmother and hear many wondctful
stories :1hout her homeland.
l pay respect to the pastor and his ";fe at our church who came from
J\ !Jlaysia so they .-ould reach out to other intcrnatiorutl people on this
campus. Pastor Jii:1n and his wife have had four beautiful children in this
niuntry. You cannot look at them and tell me they do not belong in this
rounm:

,

l tip my hat ro the Kenyans l know who h:i\-e decided to stay here
:md work afier completing their educ;ition. I salute my frienri, Suma,
whose parents came hen: from Indi:i when she was 5 years old. All these
people who h3\-.: chosen to come to this country :md take the oath to· ·
become citizens in good faith desen·e our applause. If th= ,\','.ere no
immigrants coming here, you c:m be preny sure our standing as rhe No.
l country in the world would disappear.
•
Don't let a few bad foreigners, who c;iused the soci:il conscience to '
wake up, ruin ilie chances other international people, with good con- ·
sciences and h=, have.
l ha\'C noticed something. If a fubric is one shade of pure white with· ,
out any darkness woven into the fabric, _the f:abric is more likely 10 sh_mv
its stains and blemishes. We need all shades to be woven into the fubric
to keep from showing the dirt. If we get rid of non-white Americans,
this country \\ill show incredible weakness and blemishes to the world:
God bless America. More importantly, God bless the people who ,
have cho_sen to make America their home.
·
··
Getting to the Heart r,ft& hut ajpttm e'VlT)' other Tunday.

Canu is a _smillT in psyrhology. Htr-:r.ews do not n«marily
. refltrt t!iose r;_fthe Dd!LY EC't'P'ILfN.

Living the rest of one's life with the one they
lO\·e is not uncommon; and, most of the time, is
recognized by the courts when the two. decide to
get married.
It is a great thing -ivhen nvo people co~mit
their love to one another before a minister and

,•·.!'

law should not dictate someone's lifestyle based on
religious views.
America needs to come around :ind acknowledge that same-sex couples should have the same
rights as any other cuuple. Until that day, at least
on·c positive thing in the fight for gay rights has
occurred in recent weeks.
The U.S. Supreme Court struck down Texas
sodomy laws making it not against the law to
have consensual sex with a person of the same

God.

Love bem·een a man and a woman is accep,ted
with911-! any question, but when the couple is
of the same sex it is against the law for them to
sex.
pledge their lo,·e for one another. ,
Responding to a call of a possible intruder,
Not anymore in Canada. Canada now allows
polir.e officers barged in on a gay couple having
same-sex marriages, legally.
sex in their home, behind closed, locked doors.
This change in Canadian law should sel"\'e as
The ·• wo meri were arrested and ordered to pay·
a wake-up call for America. \11'e are supposed to
be a country based on liberty and freedom for all, · a fine. They decided to_ fight the isiue and, after
five )"ears, won their, battle. . . .
yet WC restrict rights of citizens every chancewe
ln a vote of 6-3, the law ,vas said to be disget.
criminatory. Justice .Anthony Kennedy wrote
The United States has begun issuing"cerfor the majority: MThe petitioners are entitled to
tificates" to homose>.-u:tl couples, but what good
respect for their private lives."
·
does that do? 1t does nothing more than "pacify"
· They have never been more accurate. \Vhat ·
couples to have :i piece of paper to hold on to. It
is conducted behind·closed doors betwee:-i nvo
does not give them any legal rights as a marriage
adults is their business. Jfit were an adult and
certificate would a heteroso.ual couple.
a minor then the law should step in and handle
In Cook County, one such certificate is'offercd, the case accordingly,but to tell a grown person ,
but 'that is not enough. First, if the certificate is
they are committing a crime for doing the same ,
going to be offered, it needs to have some legal
thing a heterose:rnal couple do~ is ridiculous and
auth!)rity for the couple i_n the entire state, and
unfair.
·
from there the U.S. needs to change laws to make
No matter if a coupie wants t<·; get married or
it legal for homose>.ual couples to love and live the simply engage in so.-uaVintercourse, it is not the
same way heterosexual couples do.
,
state's right and responsibility to tell them they
'
S~ers have mad~ comments about gay. coucannot do it b:,,sed on a reli!," ·:Ills bclic;f.
.. pies being immoral and sinners against GoJ, but
Striking down sodomy laws ,vas just a short
that is the e.xacr reason sexual orientation should
step in.a long walk. Let's follow Canada's k-ad
. not be intemvined with government. · ·
• and :illow homosexuals to marry and let them
Religious beliefs belong to individual~, and the
decide th~ir own fate, not the government.

,_
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Bush .p()licies slatnrried ffi:F.tf~:,;,-;;-::-: ~~,fJ,~?cl°,'t=;:;r''lf!i..-:=~~~-;;;:;~~~rr:0G]~~itJ:~~ii1?:f1:?l~::~
a~ Iowa Democrat rally . Nll;i:"i;
;'
J
l, " ~ ,
mi·~-~: ·.: .
·,,;,,-:--rr,,_~·-:-!

An11·e _Shuppy
The Dally Iowan (U: Iowa)

' part of her third visit to Iowa.

IOWA CITY, Iowa (UVlIRE) - The wife of a 2004

b:!!::~~!

:-Th~t's ':~at WC need to do in this
electmn.
. ;.• ,·!i./1 . ,
Edu'cation reform was one of;. · ~"'
the most prominent. themes. of
r:>. :,:t:,. ;.:

J~: ;-;:

j~;::~

0

~~

'

'i.

ttj~}ifi:}~A:

.; ~

h:~;t~ts tol°su~ d~ ;~~}r~:hto
r?s:::~
.
morning that their party needs a f:uhng schools ~nd afteras~ool
f}~<::.f~~-1
candidate who. ·can reacli out to programs, she t1id, good teachers
t'i.'.S:{('.l:~
voters in wh:it clie i:alled·one of the should rcajve incentives for· going
- ' '
most importllnt electior.s in recent to· pC>_orer schools when: t)ley are
years.
·
needed most. Her husband: has
Elizabeth Edwards, who . is also proposed a plan to offer free·
married to Sen. John Edwards, D~ · tuition for the first year of college
N.C., critidzed President Bush's tax to students who pass college-prep
plan, adding that the country's taX classes and work or volunteer at
burden will be carried by working least 10 hours a week.
Johnson County · Supervisor
people. In order to reverse what has
happened under Bush's presidency, Terrence Neuzil, who atrended the
she said, the Democrati~ Party event, said he l?elieves that John
needs to win back seats in Congress Edwards is one of the top three
.,
.
ANTOINnTC 0VCTAMAR0-0AJLY EaYPTl:...ltf
as we!Fas the \Vhite House.
Democratic candidates who can
Sarah Shoot of Carbondale walks through Mary. Pachikara's display at the University. Museum.
"Bush is honotj_ng wealth; we're beat Bush, the others being fomier
The museu_m had a reception Friday evening for its displays of local artwork entitled "A Community
trying to honor _! t...' hard work that . Vermont Gov. Howard· Dean and
Creates and a ~ommunity Colle~."
brings wealth," sh-, ·said to a crowd Gephard,. He speculated that if
of 55, many of whom said they · Edwards . could· do well in Iowa
believe John Edwards has a shot at and New Hampshire and . take
the \\Thite House. "The most self- South Carolina, he could win the
ish among us ~em to be. running nomination.
our government."
·
·
"\\Thoever wms in New
The 53-year-o)d, who met Hampshire will get a bump,"
her husband in Jaw school at the Neuzil said. "South Carolina will
University of North Carolina- be ·the real test for John."
Chapel Hill, said that when
. Iowa City resident · Charles
their family decided whether he Major, who is eyeing a run for the
should run, there were a number Iowa City City Council, said he
of candidates they could have believes the race in Iowa is down to
supported -- including Rep. Gephardt and John Edwards. He
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. -- but said he is attracted to Gephardt's
realized that her husband has the health-care ·policy and Edward's
potential to connect with ·a wid_e education agenda.
voter constituency. The distincri<Nl Jt , . ·• "Edwards could finish . third
between her husband and President · in Iowa, second or third in New
Bush, she said, is comparable to,the Hamp_shire, then could· win in
difference between a real do!l:ir bill · South ~rolina,W. Major speculated..
:md a counterfeit one.
Two members of the Un:versity
"You don't realize it's counterfeit Democrats, Megan Heneke and
until you lay it down next to a real Nicole Nowacki, said they believe
dollar bill," she said during the John Edwards is the best candidate
event at the L:irew Law Office, to beat Bush.

Porch collapses killing
12,- injuring 57 duri~g
party in Chicago
Joshua S; Howes and Brett
McNeil
Chicago Tribune

Bradford survived, but his fiance,Julie
Sorlcin, 25, ofG'.enview, did not.
·
C'.aire Sufrin, another. 1996 New
Trier graduate, said many at the party
CHICAGO (KRT) - One h:.dknowneachotherallthcirlives.
"It was definitely a New Trier
· moment, they were sipPing beer and
cocl..'tlils on a Lincoln Park porch on crowd. It was a l:ll&C, tight group of
a summer night _ dozens of people guys and girls - fiiends since they
in their 20s shining with promise. were kids, in grammar sdiool; she '
The next moment, the floor was said.
·
Sheandothcrssaidthepartynevcr
, falling away, pl1mging them toward
the ground in a rush of bodies and • becaine rowdy.
splintered lumbet.
"It Y,-as ·really calm, people were
"It felt like an m-al:mche,- said · drinking but nobody .,,-as really
Tommy O'Connell, 23, one of the drunk," SufiinsaiiL "There, =only
partygocrs.
,
a handful of people smoking cigaAs the threc~storyporch pancaked renes..Jtwas shocking how grown-up
6rly Sunday, it crushed people on the a party it \\-as.", '
lower levels and to=d others into a
Sufiin, whri
the party shortly
heap: Twelve people were killed _ 10 before the collapse, also said.the porch
of th~ asphyxiated bene:1th the mass seemed strong.
of wood and people_ and '!no~cr 57
"It felt stu!'ll); it felt~ the porch
were inj..tred in the porch collapse at · had a = ofpermanency," she i,aid;
a party attended 1:ugely by New Trier . • Party guesni said the upper ri,'O
HighSchoolgradu:itesand University levels of the porch werevaycrowded,
of Chic:igol.aw _!>chool students. ,.
with 35 to 40 people on each floor. ·
City building · officials spent
A former tenant of the secondSunday picking through· rubble: to floor:ip:irtmerit, Eric Clarke, had just
firnl' a 1·.ausc -for the. collapse :ind arm'Cd• at the party and was inside
digging through city ieooids to assess ,,·hen the porch collapsed. He said .
the owner's compliance "ith building that in the two years. hi: lived in·
the_ building, he had seen crowds of
codes:
· · •
,Tile party"~ hosted; in ~--~ similarsi:ze on the po~es. ,'.. , ' ..
welcome new tenants to a threc~flat •, \"I \\'Ouldn't say 1 w:1s :alarmed," he
at 713 W. Wrightwood Ave., some said; "It.had had ~iic:s like that
guests said. '
· . ~~
;
before.": : . ..
, ;-·
One of the party's hosts, Ben . · Neverthel,ess,
f!Ot
Bradford, \\-:t~ a·1996\New Trier, desi~edtosupportlaige<;ro,\-ds;no
gr.u..'uat~ and a U. of~. l::1,isr..1denr.·' man_;.ho~wcll theyarebuilf: · •

icft

po~· an:

......... --__ ·;- . ---.. -.-7---:-";"--··-·...,,.

-~--,~ . •·· ..

·'

.. '

• 3 Colon~l's Crispy Strips'
• Individual ~bed Potatoes with Gravy
·. • (ndiv.. idu·al· ColeSlaw _Q_:·
· ·.· ..
.. ~•~· .

, •.1 Ba,keq Biscuit
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Charity event goes to the- dogs

SEGA
CONTINUED

FRml PAOE I

int Smith said. "It coul~ be a doorknob or'thc wall or
thctriling:
·
·
.
and Karen Zambett~ occupied, the first red bandannas as gifts to the participating
Smith said that though the town \\ill look similar
of foui dog-washing stations, welcom- dogs.
·
to Carbondale, it would not be c:ic,ict. 'ine tcun may·
ing each dog to go "under the hose" ,\ith
\Valdvogel explained that the idea for
oombine composites or modil}• i:hem sliglitly so that the
friendly e:1thusiasm. .
the Charity Dog Wash came from a group
\Valdvogel has worked at the hospital meeting.
·
builqings better fit the g=~
· .
•
"\IVe're using these locations as a reference to build
for about a year an(j is a veterinary :1SSisHe said they were throwing out ideas
som"ething unique from them. For 'example, [the old
tant.
.
for ways to promote the hospital; :and
Carbondale High School] is enonnous," Smith said. "We
Zambetta has wcrked :it the hospital someone SU5llCSted die Dog \Vash.
may not need a building this size in the game - explor"They all went for it," he
for mo.re than three years. and
ing it would just be mind numbing. But it cm be scaled in
Linsey Maughan
covers a ,-ariety ofjobs includsaid.
·
Daily !Cgyptian
·
sii.e; maybe it ,rul be tW(! stories instead of three.
That
someone
was
ing receptionist, kennel tasks
• . ~But if you look to the subtle nuances and details, I
and veterinary assistant. She is
' ' We're really Associate
Veterinarian
think )UU'II be able to tcll what it was before - )UU'II
Sixty of man's best friends ~"!'ied also going to be a grad student
excited by
LeeAnn Greenwell, who
catch the subtle nods." ·
.
the yard of Spears Animal Hospital in anthropology at SIUC this
couldn't attend the Dog Wash
t
e
num
er
due
to
other
obligations.
fall.
Stei'C Payne, owner of Qyatro's Deep Pan P"izza, 218
Saturday afternoon as they waited in line
W. Freeman, said the group seemed ''Cl)' interested in die
-This is really neat," said
of, dogs that
But as . hospital owner.
in the summer heat for a cool drenching
in ,-:ater.
·
little details ofhls loc:illy owned restaurant, digitally vidYvonne Harris, who brought
turned· out I
Mark Tichacek explained,
eotaping and photographing the establishment.
Greenwell deserves the credit
Granted, they probably wocldn't have two dogs to be washed.
"Their inten:st in realism and scale was phenomenal,"
"It's a donation of S2 and
,didn't expect
for coming up with the great
been ,there had they been given a choice,
he said. "They had rulers and tape mea..-ures all over the
but in the end, the whole ordeal must have that's . terrific. Othemise
this many.
idea.
place. They mea.."Urcd the distance bciwcen booths and
Tichacek has owned· the
felt nice for those who live in a fur coat they'd be in my bathtub and
C\'Cll the hcights of the table."
.
.
it would just be messy. 1\,,.o
people.''
SpmsAnimalHospitahin:e
year round.
Pa)ne also ~d the team seemed \'Cl)' interested in
But th~,· w.::re all tbere for or.e =~on dogs, getting it all done at one
_ Mark lichacek September 1996·.
Quatros' pizza;
·
- to get ; bath, courtesy of the Spears time - terrific!~
owner,
It has been opened since
Spears Animal Hospital
the 1970s and was pre,iouslf
"They were in an extreme situation; 'they wen: serious
Cecilia Pick, :m ·sIUC
Animal Hospital's first dog wash fund\\'Od:ers - they were also serious caters," he said. "I don~t
raiser.
German professor, was also
owned by Charlie Spears.
Know that any of them had C\'l:t seen pizza before."
There was a little bit of even'One there among those who brought
Tichacek takes care of
- a poodle, a Dalma_ti:m, lots· of golden dogs to be washed on Saturday.
The City of Carbondale granted the Sega tcun access
management responsibiliti-:s in addition to
to sights all over the cil)\ including the old and neiv high
Though' most seemed somewhat hesi- being a•1•eterin:uian and was very pleased
retrie,·ers and countless other sizes, shapes,
schools, a storm SC\\'l:t, city hall .md the police station.
tant, the d.ogs cooperated when guided with the final result of their planning.
colors and breeds of dogs.
For a very reasonable don:i.tion of S2, upon a wo<?den palette where the hosing
"\Ve're really excited by the numbe:r of • . Smith said he was blmm away by the amount of aco:ss
the crew reccved into city buildings.
dogs were 'bathed by staff and •teterinar- and shampooing took place. The final • dogs that have turned out," he said.
"\Ve got into a lot more places than we expected; \\'C'
"t didn't expect this many people; I
ians of Spears Animal Hospi:al, with result was a bunch of dripping and smil- .
were really happy," Smith said. "But they are just so m~
~~ think it's great," he said.
half of the proceeds going to the Jackson ing, squcl-y·clt>an dogs.
whelmed with del:lil at this point, it's hard to tell exactly
County Humane Siielier, while the
With a big shake or two, they seemed
"\Ve even had some clients say that
other half went to Free;Again: \Vildlife thems.:h-es· :igain, tails held high as they· rh~y. weren't going to come,. but donated
what it's going to look like."
pranced around in the warm afternoon instead."
·
Smith said the team a,lso digitally photographed a few
Rehabilitation in Cartenille.
community .nembers to get the feel ofsmall-tm,11 people.
Spears Animal Ho~p§J's first Charity sun, their owners trailing behind hanging
It's fantastic," he said.
Dog \Vash proved toJ>ta great mccess, onto th.: other end of their leashes.
"As successful as it looks today, we'll
Tho11gh, Smith admitted they would probably be used as
bringing in S310 in profits. ·
victims rather than characters.
Zambetta said that the hospital prob~bly do this again later in the sumCil)• M:m:iger Jeff Doherty said he was more than
At 1:30 p.m., cars we~ pulling in; two receh'Cd donations for the e1·ent.
mertTichacck said.
Vet Solutions, through which the
or three dogs turned 10-:10 or 15 in what
"It's pretty amazing."
happy to acco~odate the team, fov of whom speak
and the num- hospital purchases shaopoo and other
English, with what they needed from Carbondale.
seemed likt: no time: at
Doherty s:iid I lie· i!; ~=med to international ,isiReporur Linst;• l\1aughan
bers continued to multiP.~- throti'ghout the products, donated the shampoo, and
afternoon.
·. ··:
Merial,. makers of _Front-line Flea and ·
ran lu narhed al
bcc:mse of the
tors, many ofwhom are drann to the
Hospital e:nployees Brian Wald,·ogcl Tick products !!IJd Heart Guard; donated·
linaughan@dailyegyptian.com
Univc,sitj~ but was intrigued by the way they intended to
uscthedl):
. ·
·
"We helped them gtt what they were lookiP.g for," he
said. "They seemed really imp="!d by the rommunity."
Yosuke Moriya, a lo.:ali~tion producer for .me Sega
HUNTING
"Titls \\ill giYe more people an opporru- will require enfo~ent and accountability
of America office in C3lifomia, said the tcun was really
C'ONTINUED FROM PAGE I · nity to go hunting \\ith the fueann of their of the pre1'2iling wages law for contractors
impressed by the town, and the friendliness they cncoupchoice," said Richard Pca.ison, president of and subcontractors for all smte projects.
tered n1 the rommunil):
Bost said. "It "ill help <>Ut the state of · the 1llinois State Rifle Association. "Also,
Blagojeiich also :;igned a law that will
'1 r.oticed e\'Cl)'thing is laiger than. I would have
Illinois by ghmg hunters more time to hunt there are many areas in 1llinois and around reduce prescription drug costs for the elderly
cxp-:cr-.:d," he said.
an<i increasing Ioctl tourism."
the nation that are O\'ezp<>pulated with deer. and the disabk-d by up to 30 percent starting
· Smith added Moriya was also befuddled by. the 1aigc
Illinois' concern with testing CV\ID · W'hlte-tailed deer kill more people than any in January 2004.
number of one-w:iy streets in such a small tmvn.
·
increased after the disease was found ·in other animal, so this on be used as a means
&pcrtn-.dml,er E/i;;.
fouthem WJSCOnsin. Since last year, 14 cases to increase safety."
.
&perter Katie Davis
have been •confirmed within a c!uster of
Several other bills were passed into law
ca11 ht Tt'adxd al
am he rouhrd al
counties in northern Illinois.
last week. TI,e Illinais Pn:v:tiling Wages Act
aellis@dailycgptian.com
kdavis@dailyegyptian.mm

Dog wash raises $310 for
Ja~kson County Humane
Shelter and Free Again:
Wildlife Rehabilitation
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2 FASt:~J[URIOllS (PG-13)
2:1!f,°5:,15 .
. ·.· ,"

,·•·

CHARUE'.SANGEL.S: FULL
.THROm,E (PG-13) \~

; 12:45 1:15 2:00 ;t~:4:00
:-,,..4;45 ~:15 6:45 9:~9:20
FINDING NEMO (C3) . -:.,
1:30 4:15 6:30 8:45 -.,,~
TERMINATOR 3: RISE
TiiE
.MACHINES (R)
8:00 9:00 10:00 10:30
THE HULK (PS-13)
12:30 1;00 1:45 3:45 4:30
4:50. 7:00 7:30 10:00 -
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Just like you,
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people needing· pla~ma also have. dreams~
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Donating Plasma is an easy way tho~ands'of

•.

s(l.js,lt

stud~nts help save lives and earn extra money... tttS
$90 cash in tliefirst 4. donatimis;' .
Sttlae · •.

it

·

C

, E~ up to S,15Q!mo/donating pfasma regularly.

:091 Biologicals of Car~rindaje.,
- ~OrW.MainSt 529-3241..

"HeJp·save Livl!S ·and their":!J.re~nzs,,
; ..c, ••"7,'
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Two associate .vice
.. ·.
chancellor candidates: "
present their. platforms
.

.,

·.·

·

a ~!tu~ ~nd c:n~i~n~c:nt where:
R ice, N1' els·en share. .cst;bl:Sh
rese:m:hers feel encouraged. to submit
.,. .
·
proposals •
. p 1ai:lS tO lffiprOVe , ·;
· ~l'vcalsoworkedto.incrc:ascthcvisibility
· h
· of research on campus by contributing colresearC opporrunitieS umns in research publications and including
color pages in Perspectives magazine," Rice
.at University
s::id.
.
In addition to wanting to uiake research
more visible, Nielsen said research must ·
become a part of everyday life here:. at the
campi.s.
·
.
. • ; '• "People have to make research an integral On Thursday and -Monday, the atmo-: part of what they do here and realize that
- sphere inside the small research conference funding is not always the ultimate goal," he
room in \Voody Hall cvoh·ed the way most said. "It's peer review and recognition."
open meetings do.
Rice said she feels there arc a lot of
A" small group of administrators and opportunities out there and mnts sec SIUC
faculty gathered; ongoing concerns about take advantage of.them. .
·
. ..
the school's budget situation clouded the air; .
~We need to take ad1':lntagc of the fact
and the scheduled candidates soon appeared that there's· so much federal- money for
to make friendly introductions. Then every- research out there," she said. "Grant money
body got down to business. ·
. ·
can par salaries and research assistants and
On Thursdar and Monday respectively, even fund tra1-cl. The more people we have
Prudence Rice :md Donald
· . ·
getting grants the· more we
Nielsen had their . turn to
· ·
can help all of our units,
speak to a small audience ' ' We need to take students and faculty."
~bnodutconctchren.irs "-obractkhgerosut~tde advantage of the fact
A sticking point with
•
,,
• h h ,
h those present at both meet- .
of research. opportunities at t at t ere S SO muc
ings is the war many departSIUC.
.
federal money for menu. on campus operate
Both Rice and Nielsen
h
h
as independent entities,
arc 11ying for the position of researc out t ere. unaware and uninterested in
associate 11ice chancellor for The more peoplE: we what happens in departments
research and the director of have. getting grants outside their own.
office research development
Rice has made · efforts
and administration.
the more we can to improl/e communication
The appointed • rerson h I
II ' f
·ts between colleges.
would be :.instrumental in
e p a O our um '. ~I've been working hard
de,·cloping and implement-.
; 'students and
' to let the faculty know that
ing the rc:se:uch goals of the
faculty. , ,
there's an enormous amount
Uni1·ersity.
. of great stuff going on in
The main thrust of Rice's
. - "!"dtnce Rica all of our departments, to
nd
presentation was to share her
ca 'date, v,ce ch.ancellor inclu:lc · efforts made by
plans io improve dcpartmen(
undergraduates," Rice said.
relations and increase the number of SIUC
Both candid:ites arc ad110Catcs for buildresearchers willing to take: advantage of ing different kinds of professionaJ, beneficiaJ
federal funding.
relationships.
She also shared her plans for fostering a
"Communication is k~';" ·Nielsen said.
11
eenqualityteachingand . :~:i~Gt:~:!\~:!~~s~~u:~:,e:ru:~~

Bertie Taylor

Daily Egyp!ian

::~:~ta:~:::t

Nielsen's platform rc1-olved arour.d the

~~:~i~hb~ ~~ec:~:cr~~~':rs'~:ittt~~~

ing is and why certain departments arc get-

:

C.

~USICA EDNONO - CAILV EOY~N

Brother Willie Sheary he!::,s cook pancakes for his Tuscan Lodge #~4 P.H.A for the
All You Can Eat Pancake Breakfast Saturday morning at the Eurma Hayes Center on
Willow Street The buffet style breakfast was servecJ to the community with tickets
costing S3 per person and was organized by Brother Larue Love (not picturec.i) who
is the master of lodge.
··
·:

i

I

•

•

•·

.

·

d
£
rag! .urnvers1ty _gra :'. uates .·. ea1:4
th
· '' b
·
eir futtµ-es aren't ·so right
. .

,

.

~~!J!:/:;n:~:;::s~!'n should be: willing
ing.
_
Rice said, "Collaborativr. ari:uigcments
.. ·
·
"This office's main job is to find you and within and ours:dc of the Uni"VCrsity arc
Fall of regime leaves many: but we have been isolated. We need real world
connect }"Ou with the people and institutions key. There is :: real need for interdisciplinary
training.~ :
that can help }"OU get funding." he said.
research because that"s where the jobs arc."
' unanswered que:;tions,
. A oommon complaint among college StuNielsen . advocates . researchers going
Rice has worked to establish consortium
res,tless minds
dents attd Iraq: professionals is that the regime's
straight to the funding source with ques- _'partnership~ be.tween SIUC fl:Seareh efforts,
prohibition on travel has kept them from being
tions instead of having information filtered the University of Illinois and the University
Vincent J. Schodolski
exposed to de1-clopments in Europe, the Unite:!
through an administrati11e body.
of Missouri.
,
.
Chkago Tribune
States and elsewhere in Asia.
He said such relationships become · Both Rice :md Nielsen see one of the big"Our books arc (roin 1989," said ~sscy
ir,.:nedibly valuable over time and shoul.l be gest obstacles as what Rice calls "the culture ·
BAG.HDAD (KRT) ~The world.that · Kahram, 24, also a senior in· information
encourJged by administration.
. : . of ncgatMsm" at the Unh-crsity..
,· ·
a,vaits Baghdad Unive:sity's Class of 2003 has tec_hnology. ,
:·
, "A consistent message needs to be ~~nt
"We have a really entrenched ment.ility
changed in ,va)"S few could have
~:He said th:it sometimes stud.;;ts
out t,h'at research is· important," he s~J. here that makes mearch not as important
predicted ,,:hen :school opened last
chipped in I'/ buy a newly publi_shcd
-Those who submit for .funding should be as teaching," she uid. "I belie1·e cultures can
fall.
'·.
' ' want
be book and ha11C it brought clandcsrew.rded by the school even i_f they don't get ; charige, but trying to get them to change in
, With grad•1ation just , weeks· ·
tinely to Iraq.
_ ·
•
the funding.
.
;
the dicection )"OU want is ahvays the cha!:11vay, the seniors must contemplate optimistic, and
·we photoa:Pr itthe said.
, · ·The only researcher that -should go lcnge."
life in a post-Saddam.· Hussein Jwant to help·
Abbas Hassan;-39, who is g:tunrewarded is one who does nothing.•·
· , Rice has. not lost hope in the idea tt,at
Iraq.
ting :. mastC'r's degree in chemical
Rice said that as the '\cting associate dean : she• can get independent c<•l~ges to work
The changes go far bc:J.-ond such my country, but engineering, felt that despite his
for research and development, coming "into . t,,gethcr for the good oftni: University.
things as the .:\rmy checkpoints I wonder how· hard work, he w.is' &r behind the
the position meant a lot of housekeeping.
"I'm d•;tcrmined to start persuading
that students pu.• .through as they . ;
I 'II rest of the world in.his fi:ld. ·
"The web page ,vas messed up and some people that a new culture ,,-ould be: nothing
walk t.J classes. · '\ .: ' . ·
_,.;--; ." · P. ~~p e WI
· ~I need to get out of the country
c.fthc policies were here and there,• she said. but a wi,:i-win situation for all _im-oh-cd,"
Among other thl'lgs they h:111e
· accept _US
. am1 find out what has happened In ·
"It was chaotic, but I actually like coming Rice said. .
·
.
, . ,
. found new voices, and they arc
I
,, _th,:last 12 years in the civilized·
into a_siniation\vhere I get to:whip things
Nielsen said a culture ch:inge within the
·showing themsel"VCS to be outspo-·. OU } e, _raq.
· ,vorld,• he said, alluding· to, the·:
into shape.•
,, ' ·
campus community i3 unavoidable. He also
· ken in cimpu.~ deb.ites about. the~~ •..
pcri~~ of U.N.-imposed sanc~?ns·
After mo,-c than a .year in 1,he position, said if mearch C:,ul.i begin to be m:ognizcd
future.
.
., :
. . , ~-~~::-'.
, . technology that ·,ollc,wcd .the 19,91 Persian
Rice said th~re were
' ' :
for what it docs for departments, the school
Under Saddam they would have : '. -..
_GulfWar. . · :::
, ' ~:::
. important goals she had am.,mplished and community, .the culture surroundi:-.g the·
, been hushed.·
· .· ·
.·. ·
Limited, access to. the· lntenict
in conjunction with the Office of Research'. n:search wiUchange. .
.
,. . . : . '
While opinions on Iraq's destinj{might .· and· strict laws prohibiting satellite tclevii.on
"If )-OU .arc successful in }"OUr research
vary,; a common bond among sf!ldi:nts is ·chafe educated }"Oung Iraqis.·
. · ·; . ·
Development and Administratiun. : . .
"I've. worked :o make things easier for efforts, the moncywiUfollow," Nielsen said. ·
unctrtainty.. , .•.···,
,
.
'•I don't even ha11e .e-mail," said Ahmed
, · "I want to be: optimistic, and I ~ t ti) help Kami!, 24, who,is about to graduate from the .
principal in11estigators: here at SIU," •.she' "While we must be: ~ponsible to the botto111
my country, ~ut 1 \\-ond~ how,:"people ,~ill .. uni~rsity', mcdf~ ~ll~e.•: ,
said. "I've .also addedmorc opportunities . line, wedo not ha1·e to be: gomned byit.: i:,.·
for recognition for _rcscirchers _on campus;· •t >iAn inotitution O!)IY becomes more viable
. accq,t us outside Iraq," said Al:mcd Khad1m; • ... Like othel'•./ KlrrjJ said he ,vomcs ~ther
I've ::'lr.our:iged colleges to have outstan~ing as}he quality ofits res~rcl) improves."
23, a :senior SCI. to graduate ,vith i: degree. in_ his' medical• degree would be accepted else: research awards to help recognize' the ,11a',a:. •
:
- :..c .
information technology. ·: . )-: ':· · : · , ,vhere.0 : • • ".· · ,. , , . ,. . , ' : • '•.
able cont_ributions mc:mh rcpl"C'cf!ts.";~
,·
Rrport~Bm~Tay!;,_,:1::
· :.· ,,"We don't have any experience, with_ the ; . , •"What is most imporbntfonis.is if ofhcr
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OPENRATE

·11.40 per column
inch, per day

.

~II

........NICE , • 2. 3 bdrm houses~.......
_.Easl & West, Make us an offer,:; •••
-<~Now. Huny. caa 549•3850111 ...._

~~~~~pets
PRICE REDUCED, COUNTRY set•
ting In the city, 4 bdrm, 2.5 baths,
new kllchen, f11eplace, new ca,pet,
1arge deck. cuest house kilchen.
3/4 balh & sauna. lighted temis
court, excvalue, 208 Brewster, Her•
r1n. s111,000, can 61 B-I07-6337.

wr

2p.m.,2days
prior to publicalion

CLASSIFIED

.

. LINE

Mobile Homes

I •,-9-74_M_O_B-ILE-HO_M
...E.~1-4-x""'65"'",""'2-

.

Basedlon consecutive
. running dates:
1 day
$1.40 per fine/per day

3 days

~~wor1<.roos1be

::~t.

1----------,-,---

I

i~[t~~a~E.J:

$7900,618-39S-3670,39S-7235.

=

1998FOURSEASON, lor1ress, 16X

:f.

~ ;:::,e!'.,s.

$1.19 per line/ per day
root, can own cheaper 111an renting,
10 days
exc cond, close 10 can-.,us, 335
.87¢ per. line/ per day
Warren Rd, Lot 62. 217•52J.6853 or
·
20 days
211-189-14~.
.73¢ per line/ per day 1,1 2 BDRM TRAILER. some furn, new
~1-900 & Legal Rate ,_. battvoom, neec1s slurt!ng.$2.500.
$1. 75 per line/ per day ~ 217-390-2874• ·

~-

Minimum Ad Size r.1
,:
3Unes :.
P!

~0·

apptpx. 25 ~racters . ~
per line.
:;..

a
...,
~

. . 2:00 p.m.

t..

.Office Ho!Jrs:

L1

~

~

· Copy DeadJine
•. 1 day pri~r
. to publication

•

Furniture
SPIDER WEBS, t,uy & sel lumi!ure

~=tlJs~1~J1 south of

Appliances

..,t

~

·· !1

Mon-Fn

•. 1 ·. 8:00 am-4:30pm

;,

-.;.;
.:;.

~..;f~~~;b

diiJN;IM! 41
Auto
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS!
C3rsllrucks/SUVs from S5001 For
6stings1-81J0.319-3323ext4642.
1991 DODGE SHADOW convertible, red wfaJ player, gray interior,
125,""!', $1,400 080, 9SS-:l640.
1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88.xxx,
loaded; owner wfll wanant, $7,300
firm, 61_8-457-6459.

87 T•BIRO, sharp car $800 080, 84
Chevy 1~1a. 1 owner, Sl2CO
080, 9ontact 529-9001.
91 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 dr, auto,
new tires, wen malntained, 139.xxx,
$2295, ~ 457-8973.
93 DODGE HATCHBACK ES 1
owner V6, 66.xxx, new tires. garage
kept, very clean, few dents clinks can
457-4541.
AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not only
means getting the besl deal but also
buying w/confldence, 684-aaal.
BUICK RMERA, 1996, In good
cord, wiD sel for book price &fobo
54~.
BUY ,GELL, /IND TRADE, AAA Aulo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•
7631 •.•
WANtEO TO BUY: vehicles, motor•

,.,_._ cydes;runniflg or not, paying from
$25 1o·ssoo. Escorts wanted, can

11111 AIR CONDmONERS 11111
5000 BTU-45, 10000-125, 1eooo1as,2SC00-265,can529-5290.

~~~~=:,~Yr:,,.rantyJAbleAppriances 457:n67.
ACS-WINDOW-sman-$45, rnedi-

=- ~'Z~~~-~:;·
1

~dlATOR FROST FREE
$125, washer & dryer S250, Slove
$100, window ale
457.a:372.

sso.

USED APPLIANCES, AU. fully
guar, Mid AmJfica SelVic:e 210 W
WillowStC'dale, IL529•1411.

Computers

~9~ =~~~r'd•

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central healing & air, no pets, carpel:d, w/d hook-up, 457,7337.

quiet tenants, no pets, lease & dep,
S3SO & $425, 9SS-2204.

!~7

lAPTONLY,FR~EMOITTliSIU
~tumishednear
•
1 BDRM APTS, ~JITI orunlum,

Il e,

tvdwd Ills,
close 10 SIU, must be
neat and dean, no pets, 457•7782.
. 1 BDRM,AVAllnowin quiet area
near hospital, cats ok, $35G':no,
someutilind,549-3174.

==•

-----I

_Na_rc,_529-_l_&96_.

=~:~~~~~1~=~ for
2003.
·

Fan

1

MALIBU VILLAGE2 bdrm, spacious
'=5.;,~~~S::~1

S450/mo, 687•2475.

=·

de;). yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

Duplexes

457-5923 or 967-8814, Iv mess.
2 BDRM APT, abOvll Mary Lou's
Grin, 1st& last+dep req, no pets,
avaa oow, call 618-684-5649.

+dep, trash& water, 1 lum, avaD
May, June & Aug.can 687-1774.

---------1

-2 BDR~I APTS, 4 plex, furn, ample
Ml!ORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ale, no
parl<lng, near SIU, 457-4422.
pets, $260/mo, cal 687-4577 or
96_7_·9202.
;_2-BC_RM..;._.N-1-CE_&_qu,e_·t-<.-re-a,_cl_a,_ I ..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..,
avail now ard Aug, 1 yr lease, no
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
clogs, call 549-0081.
uxury efflc, water & ltllsh Incl,
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms lbt3ry, .
wfd, no pets,
684nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdnns, furn, car•
145 or ~862.
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
NEW RENTAi. UST avaD on front
W College,529•1820 or 529-3581.
polCh of Office, 508 W Oalc, Bryant
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms,
Renbls, 529-3581 Of 529-1820.
walk 10 campus. 2 batns, e/a, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm): ·
NICE & C\J!ET, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, dlw,
mierowave, Ice-maker and more, ,
3 BDRM, QUIET counlJy setting,
avail oow • Aug, 549-8000. •
Aug I, SE off Giant City Id, no pets,
grad students, rel & lease, 529-5331 NICE 1.Z BDRM.UNFURN, great for
grad or professional, $375-$405+
A GREAT PLACE 10 live, 2&3 bdrm dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
apts, we pay your utility bills, one
blOdl from campus, 543-4729.

•II•

ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR•
nJNmes: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm
apts & house, In Mboro, 6 mi Iron
SIU, 5225-$450, 687•2787.
APTSAVIJLFROMallordable 1
and 2 bdrm, 10 deluxe town houses,
can (877) 9SS-9234 or sz,. 3640.

Pets' & SujJplles

BEAtmFUL STUDIO APT, west
side cl can-.,us, new:-, remodeled,
457-4422.
EROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living wlspacious 2 & 3 bdnns, an
util Incl, newly updated laundry laciJl.
ty, $250 security deposit, we are ~
pet lriendly community, can today !or
yo,,r personal tour, 549-3600.

can

NICE. NEWER, 2 bdrm, furn, carpe~
alc,doSetocampus, 514SWaD,
no pets, 529-3581 or 529• 1820
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdnns,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pe.s,
rental list al 300 W College 14.
REASONABLE PRICE EFFIC, 2
blks 10 SIU, special summer rates
SISM210, 924-3415 or457-879B.

!:~'to~~'i::'1;~

& ga.

2BDRM UNFURN, 1 blklromcampu1, $500,'mo, avail Aug, no pets,
mDdep,caD457-5631.
2 BDRM, W/0, garage, ler>ced yard.
$400, 4 bdrm, 3 balh, w/d, students
orlamily,$750,Mboro,C87-1774.
2 ROOMMATES TO Share new 3

1 bdrm, quiet area, calJ)Ol1 & stor•
age, no pets, avail oow, $300/mo,
549-7400.
GEORGETOWN 2 & 3 bdrm,
-----------furMJnlum, no pets, see display by
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, smaD pets
appt, (618) 529-2187.
ok, waler Incl,~ area, avail
-Ml!O_R_0_1_&_2_1:dnn
___$27_5-_$360,'mo
_ _ 1 Al.,g $375/mo, can 457•5631 •

1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, 5 till<s from
caq,us, no pets, students only,

!!3£~~~~~~9.

4471.
---------

bl_k_f_ro_m_ca_m_pu_•-1 :=o:i~~'~:,S&t

FURNISHED EFACIENCY ON for.
est st, S325/mo, Includes an uti6ties.
no pets, 549-4686.

peled, wfd hook-up, 457.7337, ·

LARGE3BDRMTOWNHOUSEfor
rent,availnow,canTLMPropeny
Mgrnt 457-8302.. .

calion&ref req.$525, 529-4301.

FURNAPTCLOSE10campus_
cheap, cal brad 457-4123.
_FU_RN_APT_S___
1

1 BDRM,.WJNDOW ale, quiet area,
avaJ oow & Aug. 1 yr lease, m
dogs, cal 549-0081.

~~J~~~~~t~~&~r-

549-8000.

BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car 03· · ' 2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU,
rage, skylight,~ tub, patio
ample parld"?, nice yard.
457-8194.
·45-7-44_22.
_ _ _ _ _ __

~~~=~~=

O 410 W Freeman, 3 bdrm
$525/mo, elflciercy S22Smo, cal
687-4577or967•9202.

APTS, HOUSES & !railers, dose 10
SlU, I, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry•
ant Rentals 529·1820 or 529-3581.

li&aUiii

~~fl~~~°': n

many extras, avail now,

COUNTRY, C'DALE, 1 & 2 bdrm,

furn, w/d In apt, BBQ grills, 457•
4422.

1 BDRM, LUXURY apt, near SIU,

DELL INSPIRON LAP top, 4.8 GB
HD, 64 MS RAM, Windows !i8, 2rd
ed. tike new. S600. 529-6500 x 245.

FREE 5 MO Oki male lerret & supplies w/purdlase of XLG ca~.
$200, must sen daughter is affergic,
caa Jt'n, 529-5375. ·
·

COST EFRCIENT 2 bdrms In Deso-

only, call 457-5631.

2 BDRM, W/Ohookup,lgyd, 1112
ml from SIU, on bus line, avaD oow
1
or Aug • call B9:J.26S3.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
~:,ri;,~7~~:~~7~pets

bdrm, 2 balh 110me In C'Dale, an
amenities, month 10 month lease,
$5G'wk,618-203-9488.
3 & 4 SDRM, largi, rooms, 2 baths,
e/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am7'pm), rental 651-306 W College 14.
3 bdrm houses. ale, lg yd, w/d hook•

up, 10 rent In Aug, for more lnfonr.a•
lion can 618-549-2090.'

3 bdrm houses, a,c, lg yd, wld hook·
up, to rent In Aug, for mon, lnforma.
lion caa 618-549•2090.

appt, no pets, $435, 457•5632.

C'DAJ.E W 15 min, 2 bdrm, 2 wooded acres. wld hookups, carpo11, new

3 BDRM, 1112 balh, w/d, da, calhedral ceil"ong, garage, no pets,
$800/mo +dep, 457-0189.

C'DAI.E, NEWER 2 bclrm,Cedar
lake area, quiet, private. wfd, d/w
patio, S525-$550/mo, 893·2726.

3 BDRM, CIA, w/d hookup, basement. 204 E. College, $675/mo, wa•
ter & trash Incl, 687-2475. ·
· ·

C'DALE, VERY NICF. 2 bdrm, lg yd
wlpalio, 2 ml S Rt 51, no pets, avail
July 15,$450/mo, 457-5632.

3 BCRM, NEAR rec, 306 E Hester,
avail Aug, good cond, w/d, la'll'J . ,
yard, no pets, 457-4S4~t
•

COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, patio,
remodeled, heat & water ind,
$3751 mo, 549-3973 cea 303-3973.

3 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, e/a,
wld, f.replace, 1 ml S, no dogs,
$750, Aval Aug 1, call 549-0081.

M1!0RQ.C'DALE, NEWER 3 bdrm,
2 112 bath, an appl, quiet area, no
pets, $60Wmo 549-2291.

4 BDRM, 4 bll<s from cafll)US. car•
peled, a/c, avai tan, can 457-4030.

:i~~~.!'f~~~~~"

5 BDRM 1 112 blhs, IVrm, dining
room, family l0C!II wf fnplace, deck,
,close to SIU, ()101esslonal or grad
Studer:_ $1050/mo, 618-924-4753.

&fishing on property, !Sminutesto
SIU, can 884-3413.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice
2 bdrm & storage room, quiet area,
water & lrash, no pets, $32.Slmo,
5-49•7400.

STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/
lrash incl, furn or unlum, no pets,
avail surrmer or fall, $265-$290,
529-3815.

AF,, HOUSES, & trailers Fan '03
listing avail, 104 N Almond or call
201-6191.
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose lo
SIU, , • 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, ery.
ant Rentals 529·1820 or 529-3581.

Houses

• Rooms
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN ,ooms. ulil
!rd, $210/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

ti~iiii=~A;~ttlg

Roommates
1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, off of
Oakland, wld, fiBI mo renl 112 off,
203-1361, S250lmo. no lease.

:r1•~iRENT)STRRTS AT$225/MO.
41fF457;.°4123fi~l207 S. WALi. ST.

AVAIL NOW ON MiD st, 4 roommates need o..-..: :!'Ore, brand new,
all amenities, please can C:-,~
Swanson 549.7292 or 534-7292.

513-0322 or 439-es& 1.

Parts & Service
STEVl:1"E CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house cans.
457-7984 or mobole 525-8393.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share
dean, furn home w/law student,
some ulil & w/d lncl,687-1774.

Phillips }(illa,ge
· . Apartment~ ·

900, 910, 920 E. Walnut

Homes

·IfiJeMy~ Rem,ia.ereaI

40 ACRE FARJ.!, 3 bdrm rancn Slyle
home w.'lull basemen!, 60x40 pole
barn, city water, 15 min s of C'dale,
$250,000, 61 B-IIT.l-4493.

2·Bedrooms

CARTERVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT, 3 bd:m, 1 112 balh, new
ld!chefl and appl, newflOonng
· ~ l a r g e fenced-In back
yard, m.ooo. 1350 cardinal er,
98s-3675.
"

(:1 On-site management

(:1 Various. availabilit/oates

C'OALE, GREAT NEIGHBOR•
HOOD, 4 bdnn, 2 ba:h. new kltcllen,
•~ carpe~ rec roc,n w/ wet bar,
1005 Willow, m.ooo, call 618-40r-

·. ;~Kt~::· _;.-: ·. : .:_:;_: : :. ,·_,··: : ·: ·

.

!ti' Coin-operated laundry· facility

.. . CalL457~4608

.,: .•

~ •· ..... -< ..

:•·._

- •• <,·. i'

.< <•• ·· •• ••• : .... ·". ··~: - ........

!

·,<;,:l ·

I
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CtASSIFIEDS

BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
.onMi!IS~aDameni!les~ud,ng .

8 '

Swanson 549-7292 « 5:!4-7292.

C'DALE 2 BDRM farmhouse. coun•
try setting,· carport, base~nt, no
pets, 'no patties, fishing privileges,
. rel req, $625/mo, 457-3544. .
C'OALE AREA, 2 bdrm, ale, appl.
hookups. ca,peted, $375, lease, ·
dep. professlonal prel, 867-2653. · ·

DAILY EovmAN

Mobile Homes ..

_$$_$_IB-ET-YO_U_Wl_LL_R_ENT_,_look_a_t
• our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet of<.
529-4444.
.
'

,-------.."'""-...,...--. ,
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
, ,. ,. HOUSING GUli>E AT
,
://www.dailyegyptlan.com/dawg
house.html

-····MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer,, ___ . WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, tum.
---519~ & upllll bus avail-.,,..:;. cJa, storage, $360-$480, no pets.

·:-·-·Hurry, few avaa, 54?-3850.. ~"".

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
clon lo campu1, 5225-547~.
water & trash Included, no pets, cal
549-4471.
.

2 & 3 bdnns, nicely decorated &
tum. v./d, 3 IOcatlons, $330$540/mo, avail May « Aug. no pets.
457
1
_ _ _-332_·_·- - - - - - ' - -

549-5598.

S1500 We,My Potential mailing our
cita,fars, Frctct lntonnation,
203-

683-0202.;.

.

eaa

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo,
pets Ole, no ale, 457-5631.

ANIMAL CARETAKER position
Appllcalions being taken at Striegel
Animal Hospital for a PT momlng
animal caretaker. Position Includes
alternating weekends. 2701 Striegel
Rd,C'dale.

C"DALE. 3 BDRM, w/d, da, no pet;,
near SIU, $750 untum, $900 tum +
dep. 351-9300 pm« 453·5486 am.

3 BDRM, 2 bath, mobile home,
le.ass, dep, no pets. $350{mo, c:all
Lv mess at 684-5023.

APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
porson r« orroce & soma deaning &
yard WOf1c, must have lieense and

Ct.EAN 2 BDRM, avail Aug 20th. r.o
pets, ref, & lease, walk to SIU, 529•
5331 « 529-5878.

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In
quiet pall<, $185 •$475/mo, can 529-

C'DALENEWLYREMODaED2&
3 bdrm homes, S150-$175 moves
Yoll In. 616-203-9488.
•

2432 « 684-2003.

·

COUllTRY SETTINO, 2 bdrm, cat• . C"DALE NICE 2 bdrm, 2 balh, wld.
pe~ gas appl, c/a, pets Ok, $450,'mo, dlw,da. deck and more, lawn & ·
after 5pm c:all 684-5214 « 521·
tra_sh Incl $475/mo, 3$1-9474,
0258, avail now.
C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE·
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, appl. nice yanl, MODELED, VERY CI.EAN, 1 bdrm
w/d hookup, trash pickup, no pets,
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water,
$350 & $400/mo, lease/dep, 3 mi s
trash, lawn can, Incl, no pets, 529•
51, availnow&Aug,457:-5()42. ·
3674 Of 534-4795,
IA'BORO 2 BDRM, da, w/tl 1100!:up,
appl, $55CVmo, dep ~ :: ase, no
pets. ref req, 687-1378 or 521-1281.
NEW RENTAL UST avail on Iron!
pon:11 of office, 508 W Oalc, Bryant
Rentals, 529-3581 « 529-1820.

rentapartmentincarbondale.com
C"DALE. 1 BDRM, $22~. 2 bdrm
$250 & up /mo, waler, gas, )awn &
trash Incl, no pets,618-924-1900.
COUNTRY UVING ON private lake,
3 bdrm, 16x80. 2 balh, c/a, lg yanl,
$550/mo, 351.0157 « 203-9682.

EXTRA NICE 1,2.3 i..clrm small quiet

'""°"·Jo<> I.·

some .;nch

PIZZA COOKS.EXP:
hours needed, neat appearance, apply In person, Ouatro'a Pizza, 218 W

$· Doesypur RSO w~nf~ Ji1t:
.. to rnake some_· :/J t~\':

Freeman.

RECEPTIONIST POSITION, APPLI•
CATIONS are being taken al Striegel Animal Hospital for a PT Receptiorist, please su;,ply hour• of avaa. ·
ability, 2701 Slrlegel Rd, C"dale.

~~~ii

NEWLY REMODELED 14 x60, 2

=~~~~~::~~s

°'

The_ Daily Egyptian. is loo~ing· for :
. student groups to stuff mserts.: .

.TRY. US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE.
PT, WILL TRAIN, unifO(ffl will con&lst of Shorts, exc pay, Johns!Dn
Ci!y, call 982-9402.

GUTTER CLEANING
lr5 nasty. I do IL
·
Cal Jo/n 529.7297

9Jei:~_11Ze part of tli~ team

transportation, 11-4, Mon-Sat until
Aug 8, 529-2535.

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY-

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions;
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.
BEST INN, C'DALE. lmmed opening
for night auditor pas. 11pm-7am, apply in person. no phone calls please,
seniors welcome, 1345 E Main.

res!oralion. &laining, waterpt00f,ng,
power washing, complete remodef.
ir,g, exterior mai:ltenance, FULLY
INSURED, call 529-3973.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, He makes house calls,
457•7984 « mobile 525-8393.

EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANTED, it'•
no ordinary job, you're no ordinary
person, ,ou're a self-starter, a go.
getter, accepting applications 1« ran.
mornings, apply In person at Ma.ii
lfoxes EiC. In Murdale Shopping

Center. ·
EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE &
MALE, no tip~ YoU don1 have to

KITTENS OR PUPPIES 10 give

away? 3,ines for 3'day~FREE in
;lhQ Dally Egyptian C1asslfieds 1

pay to work here, beautifl.d 7000 sq
II ladlity, work I« us be treated ,ke
a lady, also wanted C0ddaJ waij-

i

The Daily Egypti~~n i~ looking for qualified
student to fill the position of promotions
coordinator. This position entails the design·
and development of all Daily Egyptian in-house
promotional advertising as well as special
issue promotions and events} Applicants
should be skilled in desktop ·publishing, copy· -,,..
writing, public relations an~ n)~rketing.

=~r::-=:-~

~

LOST ENGLISH BULLDOG 622
female brindle & 'Ntvle, red flae COilar, reward529-1039.
·
·

.

r-54_9-'_3000..,. . ,~..
~.::::rir=ar""•=--, I ~~~a~o~:,sa~;;°~ru::;

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Renllb .
457-5G64.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave '.
have YoU coversdf__

-"!'•

·Fi=~=~~%'1:i:fe,
2bdrmstartingat$280 .

provided,
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed
&:hilling Property Managemenl
635 E Walnut
&l6-549-0895

~~=~~

San. . ·.
·· ·
·
351-6013.
IMMEDIATE OPENING, CHILD . ,
care, FT, must have 6 hr• In child
develOpment, 867-2441, Murry's •
CllBd Development Center, DeSoto. •

~

:!o~":,~:W

?r

HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting.
haUling, yard worl<, roar repair, tree
service & mu::h more, 549-2090.

rout.,, fom; c/a, no pets, 54 9-0491
457-0609. NlCE 1 & 2 Bdnn, $180-$275, lawn
& trash Incl. mgm1 & mainl on site,

~=

Z"\'.
.J

For more info call Jerry at
::'.,l
i · 536-3311 ·ext 229
·. $

$

ENGLISH GRAD STUDENT will eClil
papers for cash, can tor c1etaas, 5291255.
·

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,
5 bdrm housas, all have w/d, &
84-4145cr6a4-6862.

1

-· · . q~i~_~,ccAs~f~·-· .(1:I ftJ.·

-bdrnl-~--

rental list at300 WCollege 14.

i_.~_:_:

1

- - - - - - - - - WORK profeulonal painting, deck

.___ _ _ _ _ _ __. r pail< near campus. tum, ale, no
NICE 3 BDRM &4 bdrms,dose to
pets, 549-0491 or457-0609.
·resses& bartenders,cal611h157•
SlU, ref, no Jl'ts. first. last+ dep .
_MAU_B_U_VI_LLA
__
G__
E - &I 3454 Of Slop by ShWS aller 3 pm
2 3
req,n-457•7!08ord-684-6868.
5-$450,water,sewer&trash
eoewwater~P~,IL
517
NICE, UNFURN, 2 t.drm, 2 balh,
Incl, cable ready, application & rel
HELP WANTEI>, M"BORO Dairy
den. w/d hook-(1!), big yard, SS90{mo req, can S29-430l.
Cueen. FT, mature, brazier person.
+ dep, yrlease,529-2535.
NEW l6X60, 2 tuUbalh, 2 bdrm,c/a, applylnperson.
-NOW--R-ENTI_N_G_4_,3-,2,-&-1bd-rms,- 1 w/d hookup, walk-In closet,
HIGH SCHOOLSTUOENTS,COI- ·
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
S450/mo, 201-6191.
lege students. & adult volunteens

=A:!.CO~~J.S
2
2
• decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

f

,oo~:;

at
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Must be registered at SIU for
least, credit
hours. .
··. .
Must be registered for 2003 summer and fall
semesters. '
. .. . ,
.
.
P.R., marketing and advertising majors preferred
but open to all majors. •

·

camps.549-5672.

Fill out an application at the Daily
.Egyptian today! 536-3311.

NEED SOME EXTRA roorey? ex;,
hotel maids needed to clean upsc:ae
town homes, al!emoons « evenlngJ
send letter with your exp & pay ex•
pectation to: P.O box 2587 Camon,
dale 62902.
·

Looking,. Fo,r A
· Prosperous Fu.lure in
Advertising .Sa~j);-~?
~J;;t<

I
no,
"'I

er

0

a

._f-:

f ~ :-.JM~~Wfy
tt~11JL~( -~-

&t. t '.
F :;· .

8 i

3

Egyptiar1 advertising sales staff
~,looking for a confident, outgoing and
~ :.fm'"@\:atec.' sales person to join the· team;

,,.~,-. .

Requirements ·.. ... ...

·. Wages based on commission + mjle~ge.
\}].Must provide own.transpo_r;ation.':"'...
:,.Mu.st be registe~ed for at least 6 credit
.0)Y·'.' .- :-;-. -.. : hours at sruc; .·. ,· .·..·..
f,;; · Mu.st be registered for spring and·
h\ ... : , summer semesters 2003;·
· ;A.~yei;tisi~g_ m~jo~ pr~ferred but open
>1,;>:jJ~~JLm,~Jors; t- .· . . . . .

:~<·i.-

So/if "c:iu:'i.¥I'itiin?~Jlo aflEskiina,)

. }:.Je4Jf~e~·~J~gmt(ar{\g~
·

\ ·\s3s.;:3_3_1i1.r.'ext: 229

·•-•i,

(\f

' t

--·1.

I .'~ '•· ;.
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•

The Daily Egyptian's annual '~Back-2~Campus'.'
issue is the best way for·advertis_ers · to - ·
showcase their business to t~\O_usa~ds .o~ ne';V ~nid_rcturning students, ·SIU faculty and staff
members, as well as residents of the Carbondale.
Approximately 20,000 copies.will be mailed and
distributed to riew students, donns, campus, and
the Carbondale area.
.

r vertasin'·

~:Qec( . nrie:

~)fj}'·--"_.;;r,1•J!-."'F;i;:;}_ t;f_!ir1.:o"'";,.'o"':~=-:11,-ft~Z-"'_n'i~_>_-

~;.rJu

V/<'l}1i-,~=-

·S

;;Rffl:'§""';W

Cohtact the display advertising department.

536-3311, ext. 230

§rulMm
Memoriai Hospital of
Carbondale
Carbo.ndale Convention &
Tourism Bureau

.sti;i::r.man & ·jai::ka)!
M:Ja\\ V'Al)E~ !IAS SHOWN <;fl£.
Pos~S~!.
P~>JRIE.bOC:,S

~~~~~6~!

Carbondale Park District.
i---c.

o·nMedla
The Southern Illinoisan
The Dally Egyptian
Southern Illinois University
WPSO-TV

+-'

::s
0

.

rn Celebrating our Diversity
v.1

Strengthening our Oneness

Coming to Carbondale in

1

Days

Southern Arts Fund/ Carbondale
• Community Arts
·· • ·

C&lbondale1imes
T.ibleseapes

NIGHTLIFE
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By Unda C. Blatk
:,,. Today's Birthday (July 1). Yourintuiwn is
good this year. If you also find the facts and ·
Ii ..
do the homework, you11 be well rewarded.
;;- L.....L.....
To m.uimize your profits, leam from a past
~
hurt that involved• partn,rship.
15 Snowy<tv,,emn;
Ufj
a
16 Rcallyrrullcd
To g~t the advantag._ check th• day's.
"'
17 Small hcrred
rating: Io is the e4siest day, O the most
r.
Viper
challenging.
18 Ch<.-er!ul sor-911
1¥tm,i
l1
.
Aries (Mart:, ll•April 19) • Today is ari
"-iii"'
19 Gur,po,,,'der
" "'
B • You11 do best if you show respect to a
JO
lJ
,ng•edlenl
[r!--,.
"
20 Cleansing
sensitive
person's wishes. It won't kill you lo
,,
,.
agenl
go along with someone else's agenda for a
22 Vexa:icus
.,
.,
while. It could tum out to be fun.
·
2..4 Binge
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a
26 Entnusiaslic
6 • You're very intere<.ted, and interesting.
ay
"
27-0alh pcv,'der
now. So don't worry if you're stuck in the
llffl"
29 Gangster's gun
company of somebody who thinks differ•
,.
30 Pro,ram
ently. Teach th~m a thing Of two.
.
"
=es
Cemlnl (M.lyll-lunell) •Today is a 7
34 Schuss
"'
II"'
I
• Although you really like to indulge your
311 Lea&t decorated
38 Bard's river
· whims, especially wh•n shopping. thars not
!I
..
39 Trap
• great
now. Slick to the budget you've
~ro
41 V,otcnt storm
ll"
se~ or set one.
•
43 Rega~·s latner
cancer (lune ll•July ll). Today is a
lf7i11l1113
44 Curreruuni:
7 • look for new ways to bring in money,
46 Ant,quo auto
possibly
in"a
slightly
diff,rent
manner,
II you
47 Singer Horne
46 B1wayol · _ 8 W,lh great
ha..-cn't 1:een doing what you love. try that
Solutions
49 S.11t,cr3d<l!f
speed
.
The
monl!)'
should
follow.
·
•
•
51 Tilts to one SJde 9 Sal ol HoDywood A 1 s • A 1 II V 31] l! 3 3 , ~
Leo (July ll•Aug. ll) • Today is a 7
5:J Fortuie ded<
1 3 N~ IIY ]
10 Eye part
:>M 3 :> II V 1
• Don't let your friends talk you inlo goofing
56 Eaolly
11 w. mil. on1ancc
s s 3 ~ d ~ 3 , SI! 0 I 0 " y
ACUssible
.
off
all day. Take are of practical matt•rs o:
12 List pan
3 N 3 DEi 1 N 3 r N 3 AN 0 :>
61 Kelty or T,erney 13 W>thered
!Mre will be• hug• d,bt to pay.
1 0 II V 11'; S 1 N V : i - =u•~
62 snun
21 Ammo tor a
Virgo (Aug. ll•SepL ll). Today is a 6
!) !) 3 ,.. I'll V I A~ V N 3 ,
63 Sl;J1T1be<
shooter
• Sorw,thing you cflSCOYl!r dose lo home
65 Double curw - 2:1 Shuley Jad<$on "'"'
0 3 II.;, 3 II 31d l'I.,, r,; II V 3 1
could ievise your sonse of s,lf-worth. Better.
66 CyciiSI
story,"The_· 1 S 3 d n 3 I II! 3 II y NS N 3
Armstrong
take great-grandma's old jewelry down to
25 tsteolcailo
N 0 ,. V Ill 1 S 3 II y II lie!.
67 Apparenl
the broker and have it appraised.
28Comµnyot
n
N 3 nil! 1 .,, Oil :i , .,, 1
66 Oonomla,e
travele,s
Ubra (S•pL ll-OcL ll) • Toclay fs a 7, ·
Hy
00
All!
3
3
llld
S
69Runsowny
30 Tourlst'g guide 3 ... "''"'
-· • Don't argue wh•n an older p,rson em0 S 3 1 1 1 3 NIil d YO S
70 Ahead of 1,me
31 Sp,uceand p,r,e
phasizes rules. He or sh! is doing it for your,
71 Pol~efs pad
U 3 1 I N ~ s 1 1 I 1 • dlS Y
32 Durante's
own good. Relax tonight with friend\.
3 1 Y 111 f 0 0 , D I
lealurc
113 1
DOWN
Scorpio (OcL ll•N'ov. 21) <Today is: a 7
33B,blical
S r N r n ~ d :>.,, y N • 81Y :>
1 SOCial rank·
• Your overRas connections tan give you
2 Fable man
:1-1r..~~";°1or
an edge. Welt if they're not overRas, ~,ey
3Suppo,tedby
45
Kneecap
56
\'ea!
source
money
•
at least came from someplace far ,rway.
bo-:11Sides
50 PraC!ICaljoke
57 Raceuack
Consult them.
-··'"'.,
4 Zeto
51,"ile'dS
shape
.5 0ppose,J !o,1,,
52 Vl,lainous
S.gi~riui (Nov. ll•Dec. ll) • Today
58 ~ ol the abow
ex-pres~-..,,.
59 'Miami_• -·
· is a 6 -An uneJpected development will
6~~c~ :: 40~::,~ 54 0e<;nrJ..g
' 60 Fre.i,wa1er d ..d.
work out in your f.ivor. This isn't financut
7 Typo ol cllccso 42~ir.lo
SS lmtable
64 Snoo;;
so dcn't gamble. leave your money where - ,
it is. This is more ~kely a status thing. or the :
passing of ates, that you'd bttn sweating.
C..prfcom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today
is a 7 • You generally handle your own
,
n~otiations, but irs not• bad id~a to ha\1!
somebody who an speak for you now. You
might get a better deal _ ,- ,.,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) • Today is \.,J'
(,,,t
1n B • Don't try to bypass workpf.ic~ rules :.and rqulations. They're there for your own
gcod. You can find wa~ lo make them·
j~83 )'st~r\v~rs: Return of the Jedi in tl{eatcrs
more effect~ though, and thal might Hm _
you a promotion. , • ·
_- _ .' . .. Pisces (Fell. I!l•March 20) • Today is a 7 '.
1993 - Saluki Basketball great Ashraf Amaya
- ,'lthciugh 11=u know you c.an say •nrthing -;
, .< to the ones )OU love, it's still a good i<iea · ·
by.an NBA ica~. -: -:.
• .• : - to speak art~Jlly. \'ou ha,,, a kruick tor
: ✓;
I,, •
,.._ :
' • ~·
. ·'. ~ • ' ':' ••
- ·-- -: • '~mpowering peopfe. iry it •nd watch them
blossom.· , • . . •.
· ' ; _,
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SPORTS

SIU softball .to hostMVC's
Pete Spitler

Daily Egyptian
Afrer just one season fu its new ho~,; the
s1u·sof1b:ill team \\ill welcome its firsr confer-.
aicc tOWlUltlcnt since 1990 to Carbonw.le ·
next spring. Th.it year, SIU was still in the .
Gateway Confcmicc making this the first c\'er
l\ lissouri Valley Conference to\ltn3ment pb)d
at SIU since the Salukis joined the league in
1993.·
'·'
•
. As the host institution, SIU ,.,;n rt>..~vc nne
of die si.~ spots in .the three-day event ·t~ be
pla)d ar Charlotte Wesr St:idiwn-Rochman
field. The clumpionship toumam~t, which
was awarded on a bid basis, ,.,;n bkc ~
frum May 13-15, uirh the uinner rccciving an
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament.
·
The completion of the new sof\ba!J stadium
went a lo~ way to SIU being named the site
for die 2004 championships.
"We wou'dn't be hosting it if it w:JSn't for
d:e new st:idiuin," SIU Athletic Di=tor P.iul
Kowalci:j',- said. '.'\Ve hope our home field
adv:mtJgc and our fan support \\ill help us

,,;n.·

.

The SIU softb:ill team finished a recordsetting season in May. The Salukis wm: among
the final 16 teams in the NCAA tournament
and finished rhe SC:ISOn ranked No. 22 in the
nation, ~e ~t such postSC:ISOn ranking in the
program. hutoI)\
The ranking maiks a record .13 weeks in
the National Fastpitch Coaches Association
(NFC\) poll and is rhe ~t time since rhey

wm: listed in the lower 30s during the latter '
half of the 1990s. ,
'
-We dcscm: the towr.amcnt," SIU softb:ill
senior Haley Vidhaus said. "After a sc:son that
v.-c'vc ~ there's no way that \\'C shouldn't do
even bcttct in our conference."
,
·SIU women's swimming and. diving ,.,;n
also \\-clcome rhe · 2004 MVC. tounument,
after playing host to the tournament last season. The women's team has won fu-c of rhe last
six MVC titles, with South\\'CSt Missouri Stire
~.ng home the championship this SC:1SOn.
Not to be left out is ,the SIU women's golf
team, which ,.,;u \\-clcome the l\1VC's best to
Carbonw.lcs Hickoiy Ridge Golf Course in
April. The tournament may be pl:i)d at Srone
Creek Golf Course in Makanda if Hickoiy
Ridge cannot complete its clubhouse in time.
Sllfs team led this years MVC tournament
after day one, but fell to a fourth-pbo: finish
in rhe final round. Next year's tournament will
bkc pbo:April 18-20.

&perter P,u sp;,1n'.
, ,an hr iiizrlxd ai .
pspid~dailyegyj,~:com

cum:nt lc:iguc mcmiic; ,rould ha,.~ to rcuisate
its men's mirnming program for the conference
12 to meet the required participation IC\'CL
rhe J\lVC to a b-cl that would make rhe
Currently, only three of the 10 Valley
NCAA selection commincc bkc notice and schools have a men's swirnming program result in the lcigue earning two at-1:utc bids to SIU, South,,"CSt l\lissouri Stire :-.r.d faallS\illC:
the national toumurent.
Ifany cf the S('hools that tceently dropped their
Of course. nays:ij-crs ha\-c also m•:ntioned men's programs do bring than back, coupled
that 12 teams ehccti,-cly do away \\i:h the, \\ith rhc possible c-qxinsion, the !cigue would
traditional round-robin format of rhe ~ ha,-c 50 percent participation· rate needed to
=n. Incrcasing the IC\-cl of play in the 1-::igue ha,-c a confcrcr.lX' tournament in rhe Valley. .
may also in\'ariably cause conference records to
~ o n would also improve a:impctition •
t:i!.c a hit for most teams, rhus making it h:irdd in all orhcr sports in rhe Valley such as b:ascball,
for teams to cam a bid to the Big Dance.
softb:ill and got£
.
The best argument against ap:msion may
Some people ha\-c nied to figure oot ~ an
also be the most ob\ious - if it ain't broke, ap:,ndcd MVC would be rcaligncd in terms
don't fix it. HO\,'C\-cr, Valley teams ha\,: com- ofgcograph): Some scenarios ha,-c inc.'ud:d :in
plained sccmingly fon.'\'Cr of not getting rhe East-West split or a North-Sourh split. .
· HO\,-cvcr, this is a less import:int detail that
respect or funding they desem:•.
By expanding to Butler and possibly Saint could be workal l'.it later.
•
Louis, which has al.so been discussed, rhe
The biggest concern for the Valley right
Valley would effcctn-cly gain two of the largest nO\v should be the continued progress it has
nwkcts in the Midwest in Indianapolis and St. made in the last decade. Whcrher that means
Louis, rcspcctn-cl):
.
expanding to 12 teams or :adding a couple
Evayone knO\,'S, as is the case in the ACC, teams to combat possible departures, that
money \-.ill :tlw:ip win out 0\'Cf tradition, and doesn't rnattci:
it is no different in the Valley.
The ACC has finally got its W:t); and it will
HO\\'C\"Cr, rhere arc other, less fiscally related lildyha\-c a biggcrsbkcin theworld ofcollege
=ns why the conference might consider fix.•tball. Hopefully, it won't be to the detriment
of smaller a:inferenccs like the Valky.
expanding. '
'
All three of the aforementioned schools
.Todd is asmwr;njouma!ism. Hin:iewsdo not
ha~-c men's and women'r swimming programs.
Adding two ofrhan would mean that only one_ rurmarily trjkrt thou ofthe DAfL.Y E'f"1'1WI.
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outreach.es a Forre.'iten player for
a rebound in their game at the Recreation Center. Rogers is being recruited by a bevy ·
of schools, including SIUC,Ulinois,:Wyomirig ind SIUE.:Massac and Forreston were
in Carbondale as part of the SIU..summer Super~Sectional Saturday aftern·oon.at the
SIU Arena and the Recreatio!l senter. :
<. '. : . . .
6-foot-B Massac Patriot· center Gerren Rogers

>'.: . ·• ::::: : •; ..

TM

Kansas City

42

37

Chicago

39

42

Cleveland

33 ,·

47

TUESDAY

MLB Trivia

..

SALUKI S
PAGE

DAILY

12

\Vho was the first
Major Leaguer IO hit
three home runs in his
frrst three at-bats?
Sc~ answer, page 1 ~

·1uti
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i;op recruits compete at Saluki Camp

t
1ia
· ,s ·Shaw. st1
~ ·11.
C e;11tra
coftsidering SIU

1,2003

Objects in
~rare
closer than
they appear

'!

Ethan.'Erickson
Daily Egyptian

tmen:hant@dail)'.Cll1'1'1ian.com

After spending much of his recruiting
time on· the road traclcing down players, SIU
men's basketball head coach Matt Painter has.
watched as several of his re01Uting targets
came to him thir past weekend du.ting the SIU
Summer Super-Sectional.
Multiple players being rccruiti-d by the
first-year Saluki coach were on hand, including Centralia's Matt Shaw. Shaw, a 6-foot-6
fonvard who was falsely reported to have given
SIU a verbal commitment last spring, said SIU
is still on his list.·
Shaw, '\\ilO visited SIU with his parents
and. met with Painter earlier this summer,
said he is being re01Uted by many Missouri
Valley Conference _schools and several Big 12
schools:
"It was pretty positi\-c," the soft-spoken
Shaw said· of his ,-isit. "I'm really considering
down here."
Shaw played sparingly in his team's opening
game against Columbia Saturday afternoon at
the SIU Arena, but displayed flashes ofbrilli:mce when he con,·erted three-point plays on
consecutive Centralia possessions, the second
of which was a dunk.
The next trip down the floor, Shaw knocked
down a three-pointer, then narrowly missed
finishing an allC}~oop dunk on Centralia's next
pos=sion. He finished the game by blocking
a Colun1bia shot at the bu=.
· ·
The ,-crsatile, well-built big man said then:
are no frontrunners in the race for his scmces
-and that he hopes to make a decision durs .
ing the full signing period; which begins in
N°'=ber.
Another player on Painter's \\ish list, 6foot- l Carbondale Community High School
point guard Justin Dentmon, didn't ha\·e to
make an official ,-isit to SIU to get acquainted;
He already plays pick-up games ,\ith SIU players and has known Painter for se\"Cral years.
Dentmon, who can shoot from outside as
well as penetrate with his superb quickm:ss, is
being recruited hea;-ily by Painter, Carbondale
assistant head coaclt Michael Butler said, add0
ing that Dentmon's recent exposure may hurt
Sitrs cltanccs.
Dentmon, r:ited the eighth best prospect in the class of 2004 in Illinois liy
ChicagoHoops.com, has been getting notice
AU::X. HAGLUND - OJIILY EGYPTIAN
of late from Xm-ier, Dayton and Marquette.
Centralia senior Matt Shaw drives past a Columbia_ defender. in the SIU Summer
"Justin lO\"CS Coach Paintert Butler said. Super~Sectional_Saturday afternoon at the SIU Arena. The 6-foot-G forward-is being
"He knows the · young guys who Coaclt recruited _by SIU and has taken an ~fficial visit to the campus.
Painter's brought in on the staff. I think it's
a great fit for him. It's just going to amount
Rogers, who averaged 13 points, eight ranked the No: 2 prospect in the Illinois cl::ss
to what kind of exposure Justin gets, and who rebounds and four blocks per game last season, cit 20()5 by ChicagoHoops.com.
comes aboard.•
said that in addition to SIU, Illinois, Wyoming
Teams from more than 30 high schools
Massac County's Gerrcn Rogers, a lanl..-y 6- and SIU-Edwardsville arc also recruiting him. attended, most from the Southern Illinois and
Another deep Southern Illinois high school St. Louis areas, :ind the only college ·coaches
foot-8 center with an abundance of raw talent,
player being recruited by Illinois and rumored permitted to attend were those from SIU.
was also present at the camp.
Painter looked on as Rogers scored two late to be on Sllfs radar, Josh Tabb of Ccnnuy
baskets while being fouled late in his team's High School b Ullin, did not participate in
&portn-Ethan Eri.than
close loss to Effingham at the Recreation theC\-cnt.
ran hr mzdxd al •
Tabb is a.6-foot-4 shooting guard who is
Center.
emckson@dailyero'Ptian.com

}lootn to: grow
·in th~: Valley.
So it's official. Reprcsentatl\~ from
Miami and. Vuginia Tech arc set to
announce today in a press conference. that
the two schools have accepted imitations to
join the Atlantic Coast Conference, d[ectl\-cly ending months of speculation.
Now, as the Big East attempts to figure
. out what to do with two fewer teams, a
domir.o elfcct may occur, and the rest of the
nation· could feel the repercussions of this
shift of power.
Tnerc bas been talk.for some time that the
Big East would ny to .fill the void created by
these departures byy:mking some teams from
smallerconfuences such as Conference USA.
This led to discussions of sa'Cral different
scenarios that would lead to a possible 0\-cthaul ofC-USA.
In the e\'CI'lt of
Addirigtwo
such a tra\'csty, it
has been rumored quality programs
that some highercould bring the
le\'el schools in the
MVC to a level
conference would
band together and that would ~ake
form their own
the NCAA take
league. And in
· ti~~ process, they notice and result
would
possibly
in the league
snatch a couple
.' earning.two
teams from the
Missouri · Valley
at"large bids. to
Conference
to
flesh out the lle\V · the Big Dance.
league.
To combatahitofthat magrutude, MVC
officials may be considering adding two more
teams to the conference. It has been rumored
that the league is sc:fiously looking at Butler
and Western Kenrucl..·y to become members
oftheVallcy.
.
. .
These rumoIS set off a fluny.of discussion·
- (!fl_ !ntern~t message ho~ a couple weeks•
ago as to tl:e logistics of expansion and the
possible implications ~t could ha\'e on the
league. . ..
-·. . . .
While the ACC'.s expansio11 is dearly to
improve its stttJJS as a premier football conference, the Vallij.si:nainconcem fpr~s
sion would re\'oh-e awund basketball. Both
Butler and WKU run~( had plenty of su=
on the hardwood rctently, and th=se two
!cUnS. could bolster -i\mt is already considered perhaps the top mid-major confi:rence
in the nation.
· ..
'
Adding n\·o quality programs could bring

Anna-Jonesborfl girls basketball star Drew pi~ks MizzoU
Pla_·ying tim_e_ ) farni] iarity comfortable with their coaches, and they've
been recruiting me really long,w Dre\v said;
· d
•
· "They came to a game when I scored my
cite . as ma1or reasons
2,000th point and when
lost to Benton

,

,_,,;,•

Times all-state since 11CCbally committed, they said ·t11C}' wouidn't
her freshman season, recruit another shooting guard."
:
said sf1e had received
Drew has m·o siblings. at SIU, aml her
WC
between 75 and 100 brother Chris'played for th_e Saluki·mcn's
[a· scason•ending loss in the sectional semiphone calls from col- basketball team, but shn.aid neither tried to
Ethan Erickson
lege coaches in the comi11ce her SIU was the best place· for her.
finals]. Thefve been there and l think I can
'· Daily Egyptian ,
make an impact tl1ere.~ . _
: week prior to' her·· ·' "Tbcywerejustbehind me to pick the bc:st
She visited the Columbia, Mo., ·campus
rummittm,l'I, .. the place for me and whatever that would be, thC)~
Anna-Jonesboro · high .school basketbalJ twice and said she fell in love with it.
.
first.· week coaches would support me,7 Dri:w said. "They weren't
Mizzou head coach Cindy Stein, rccogwere alloived to call. i:eally pushing for me for any ,vay, there ,vere
. phcnom Kassie Drew announced her verbal
commitment_ to· Missouri Friday, effectively nizedasoneofthenation'stopyoungcoaches, ..._..,;,__ _-"---'
Drew's
father, just 'standing behind whatever decision I.
ending SilYs chances of gaining her SCIVices. has turned the Tiger program around ill· her
· Drew
Jim, said playing. · 1vould make.~.
Drew a\-craged 30 points per game last fo-c seasons, sending her team to \VNJT'the
time was· another
s=n, her junior campaign, and led the last two seasons.and a Sweet Sixteen aPl>ear- reason·for her commitment.
&portn- Ethan Erithon
can he rtadxd al
. . · ancc in 2001. . . . ,,.
..
. "They have two shooting guards and botl1.
Wildcats to a 27-4 record.
, : . /J ;!•;<;h.o,se ~e/1? 19e9.11J~ ,li ji:s·r., fee!: =.ilY/,'.: _,; D~_v, ; WP?: ''0'j· ,iJ~c,d, <:;~ipgq 1~\19i •, ~~ grad1;1ati~g• ,TJ.l!XFiYC;:u/Ji!)J ,s_ajd_;i tif..s}t~.,
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